IV.

THE TERT'ÎS USED TN SHTH CTIING

l.

T'ien,

Heaven

positive activities of Heaven i.n shih ching are werl expressed. Heaven
is described as a creator in a way that apparently presupposes that it has
creat,ed not only people but the ûatural world as well. people thr¡s created
have tr¿o characteristics, matter or bodies and moral r,r1"".1
The

L

Od,e 270 says: rrHeaven made the high hi1l, Trai l^Iang found it grand.r'
KARLGREN, Bernhard, The Book of Odes, StockhoLn 1974, Ode 27O, v. l, pp.

242:241. From here on the references to shih ching are shortened in the
following way: SHIH 270, v.1, pp. 242:24I. The names of the odes are
omitted because the number and the numbers of the pages already provide
a double identification. rn many studies only the Maors numbers are used.
l,laley explains ode 270: t'MounÈ ch'i is abou! seventy rniles r¡est of sianfu,
the capiral of Shensi, on the north side of the l.lei River. The rGreat
Kingr is Tan-fu, grandfarher of l.len (the first Chou king).'r WALEy 1969,
p,228.
r{ao

explains

{

(f as X 4,. ,9, (,1 l/i li,j lll , Heaven

created al1- things and Ehe high mountain. yANG Chia-lo 1973, p. 422. See
also I(ARLGREN 1964 (1946) p. L47. Cf. MOTE 1971, pp. L7-ZO,
Ode 260 says: "Heaven gave birth to the muLtitude of peopLe, they have
(concrete objects=) bodies, they have (rnoral) rules; thar the people
hold on t.o the norms is because they love that beautiful virtue; Heaven
looked down upon the donain of Chou, and brighÈly approached the world
below;. it prot_ected this Son of Heavenr and gave birÈh to Chung Shan-fu.tt
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'iiå give birth is here 4-- . The man creared has two main charachteristig.q Trl which isrrmarrerrr, 'li: , ana, fllJ , which is "ru1es,' ü.
CH'U lJan-1i 1974, pp. 250,25L. lllJ',has tingrrirual cauldronr and
tknifer. The la¡¿ ¡¿as codified by inscriptions on ritual vessels. rn the

modern graph rcauldronr has been corrupted inÈo

rcowry'.rr

K.aRLGREN

1957,

pp.24Qr 24l. For ocher graphs for "rule", see GRINSTEAD 1975.
Needham explains Hll in this conrexr by referring t.o rhe explanations
of chu Hsi and Leggè. chu Hsi, speaking of human desires says rhat likes
and disLikes in Èhemselves are "thingsrt, i.e. Leggers rfaculties and
relationshipst,while to like thaÈ which is good ancl to dislike that v¡hich
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maintains the ¡¡or1d by sending suitable t¡eather for the grain to
grow. In supporting the people, Heaven uses itS counterpart, the king, to
provide them trtith food.2

Heaven

of Heavenly favour is Heaven, of course. Hovever, when speaking
of Heaven performing favourable âctions, nention is made of similar actions
performed by Shang-ti and by the ancestors and Èhe spirits as we11.3

The provider

basic reaso¡ts for posiÈive action on the parÈ of Heaven can be discerned,
namely numinous reasons and ethical ones. The former refer to sacrifice to
the God and to oners ancestors, the latter to Te lo{ , virtue.4 To

Two

is evil are the trules of exi€tencet, (Leggers fla¡¡sr)tt. Needham continues: ItThere is no doubt that we are here once again in the no-¡nânrs-land
betr¡een scientific l-aw (tlaws of Naturet) and juridical law, indeed, natural lav in the lega1 sense; or rather we are back again in those shadowy
regions where the ãoncepts are in a bighly undifferentiaeed state.tt
NBEDHAI,I 1956, p. 559; LEGGE, vol, 4, L969, p. 541- See also CHU Hsi 1972'
pp. 145, 146, and FLING Yü-lan 1969' pP. 466, 501' 503.
Bruce explains Chu Hsirs conception of Èhis passage: Li has also a meaning
t'principiett or ttlatt".rrln t,he first paragraph of Chu Hsirs work on tHuman
Nãture', i.r a statement sub¡nitted !o and endorsed by the Philoeopher, it
is said, rln the term Li the reference is to the fact that every event
and thing has each its own rule of existencer.r'Bruce says that this
stateneni is an allusion Èo this passage of the Book of Odes. Chu Hsirs
t'reference is to the fact that in every individual thing there ia an
ethical standard or rulê of existence, and the assertion is that it is
from this fact. that Zi derives its name." See BRUCE 1923' pp. 3, 4' 109'
110. See also CHU Hsi 1922, p. 1. For the doctrines of chu Hsi, see FoRKE
1938, pp. L7I-L96 and BRUCE 1923' pp. 56-319.
According to Gabelent", lllj as a noun means Muster, Vorschrift, Regel.
Gabelentz 1953, p. 209. For the history of the concept' see NEED}IAM 1956'
pp. 559¡ 560. According to Gabelentz, in Manchu..translation T//J i"
itjaka", which meand Ðiig, Sache, Materie, and H|J i" "duruntr, which ueana
Gestalt, Form; Art' I'leise, üodei Beispiel, Vorbild; Plan, Riss; Regel'
Gesetz; Zirkel. Here it apparently means "Regel, Gesetzr'. GABELENTZ 1864,
no. 1, p. 2gL, no. 2, pp. 49, 116, For the significance of the l{anchu
translations, Bee DURRAI.IT 1977, p. 52.
2 SHIH, 210, v. 2, pp. 163:164¡ 275' 1rp.243,244.
3 The providers of the favour are the ancestors' ¡|ifl, SHfn, 210, w. 5, 6,
pp. ie:,164. chou rung [ËJ 2\ is mentioned separately as one of the
àncestors nerforuring favourable action, as are the ancestors Hou Chi

)l¡ W änd ri fr. snang-ti l-. 'iÉ' is also mentioned as performing
favourable action: ìicod on High made her (anple=) fruitful.rt SHIH, 300,
w. 1, 3, 5, 8, pp. 258-260. For the favourable disposition of spirits,
see SHIH, 166, v. 5, p, 110.
4 SHIHr 302, pp. 26I-263; 166, v. 4, p. 110; 300, v. 3, PP, 258226Q.
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cultivate the soil r.¡hich is maintained by Heaven and to offer its fruits
Èo c.he ancestors will also induce Heavenly farro,rr.S In this câse the
ethical and numinous reasons complemen! each other.
is favourable Eo lhe king l: ttre tord 11 I and the prince ft
Heaven is mentioned as being favourable to Èhe Sung people, who regarded
themselves as descendants of the Shang. Probably in this context Heavenly
favour is conferred on the leaders of Sung who present the offerings:
ItFrom Heaven is senc down prosperiLy, rich years that are very abundanÈ;
we come forward, rre come and presenÈ our offerings; they send dot¡n blessings without linit. They look favourably uporì our winter and autumn sacrifices; the descenclant of T'ang presents them.t'6
Heaven

quality of Heavenly favours is described in both general and more
specific Èerms. The general favour is blessing 4ift ,7 bt.s"ing ¡¡¡il,
which is the same as llilïi happiness, blessing.S rn many passages these
general terms refer to more specific kinds of Heavenly favour. l¡i¡\i reters
to longevity, to appointment and ùo descendantsr children, sons and grandttvery
Wtren Heaven protects the king and safeguards his position
The

"orr".9

also 210, w. 5, 6, pp. 163, 165:164. Virtuez 249, w. 1' 3' pp. 205,
206; 300, v. 1r pp. 256, 2582259.
5 SHIH, 210, pp.163, 165:164.
6 SHIH, The king: 166, pp. 108-1f0; 210, pp. 163, 165:164. Here the descendant of Yu is apparently the kitg. 249, v.2, pP.2O6t2O5i 243'
w. 5, 6, pp. 198:197¡. 260, v. 1r pp. 2292228. The lord: 247, v. L,
p. 203; 2I5, v.1r pp. 169:168; 249, v, I, pp. 2O5,206. The prince of
Lu: 300, w. 3, S, b, pp. 258-260. In Shih Ching and Shu Ching l1 i.
not used as the possessor of any corporate body of people. TAKASHIIÍA
t978, L979, p. 25, The Sung leaders: SHIH, 302, pp. 26L' 263t262. See
also WALEY L969, p. 2t7.
7 SHIH, 247, v.7, pp,2O5t2O4. Chu does not accept this verse as genuine.
CHU T'ien-kuang-hung 1920, L785i SHIH, 249, v. 1' p. 205.
I ,iü appears in SHrH, 210, v. 4, pp. 163:164¡,302, v. 1, pp. 26Lt262
ilg appears in SllIH,210, v.6, pp. 165:164;302, v..3, par. 263 :262 1t n
249, v. 3, pp. 206:2Q5; 300, v. 3, pp... 258:260. For r[¡] tlii'i dr
the above-mentioned passages, see CH'Ü Wan-li 1974' pp. 183' 289
CHU Hsi 1972, p. 105. For the traûslations of ilå "blessing",
lrFi
"happiness, blessing", see KARLGREN 1957, pp. 33, 34, 245, 246 ¡tr[.
"blessing", sHrH, 300, v. 8, pp. 2592260.
9 SHIH, 2I0, v.6, pp. 165:164; 247, w. 1, 7, pp. 2A3-2A5;249, v.2,
See

pp.

206:205.
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solidlyt', it provides prosperity, a good harvest and everything is increased.l0 H.." Heaven is favourabte to Ehe king by providing naterial
growth. Bl-essing fr¡1. refers to good health, a good wife, and aged molher,
capable digniraries and officials. The gtt"" f,lt and favour Ë¡E or Heaven
refer !o Èhe success of T'ang and to his regalia.ll
exíst whereby certain kinds of reasons
would produce corresponding blessings or favourable actions from l{eaven.
Sacrifice and virtue produce different kinds of favourable actions rriÈhout
distinction between r¿hich actions are produced by virtue and which by
sacrifice.
Such

a correlarion does not

seem t.o

describe its unfavourable actions.
In many such passages an epichet is applied to Heaven and unfavourable
action is directed at the people en masse' The epithet often used is
"great Heaven'r + l( . I further term is added to specify Èhe unfavourable characteristics of Heaven. The unfavourable actions of Heaven
are then listed and described in more concrete lerms in many passages.

Ùtany passages

that include

Heaven

is said to be terrific or to treat harshly. IÈ does
4
not concern itself ^¡riÈh rhe guil-ty rrthey have already undergone their
punishnentil. The innocent also have Èo suffer. The wide and great Heaven
ií!; Ìl; R d does not prolong ics time of grace l'ût . r¡" to."
concrete unfavourable action is directed at the people collecËively. This
is death and famine "iÈ (cuts dor¡n:) destroys and strikes the states ltftl
of the four quarterg." Here the collective referent is the states.l2
Great. Heaven

10 stllH, .116,

w.

1-3, pp. 108-110.

,l¡: {L
,ñ lR ,¡jj Éì
it very soLidly;"

"Heaven proÈeccs and secures' you, doing

,'/ lrï
,1, 4L 2 . .. "I"lo die AnËeposition von 2 chi durch das sÈeigerungsadverb dl k'ung, tsehr', ber.¡irkt zu sein scheint k'ung könnte
ruan ja gleich'fälls zu den tgrundsätzlichent, weil die Gültigkeit der
Aussage anrührenden, Adverbien rechnen." UNGER 1961' pp. 2O8, 2o9.
For a sinilar interpretation in Manchu, see GABELENTZ 1864, no. 1,
p. 252, no. 2, pp. 6, 7, 151.
l-1 SHIH, 300, w. 21 8, pp. 259-26Q. See also FORKE 1927' p. 43; SIIIH'
304, w. 4, 5, pp. 264t265.
12 SHIH, 194, v. l, pp. 139, 141:140; ctt'Ü Wan-li L974, pp,158' 159.
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Collective suffering becomes even clearer ¡rhen iÈ is stated that the
innocent also have to suffer. Here t.he problem of evil is seen as a part
of collective suffering. In Shih Ching reasons for this are not very
clearly stated, but apparently this disfavour on Èhe part of Heaven is
caused by unreliable rulers who do not fear H"au.rr.13

lia ffi, Heaven (massively=) heavily
R t
sends dor+n death, and causes us to suffer by famine; the people all (flow
âr.ray=) disperse and flee Ëhe country, our settlemenÈs and border lands are
all laid vâste. Heaven sends down crime and guilt, nocuous insects cause
disorder in the (interior=)governmenc.tt The ttnocuous insectstt refer to
¡¡icked officials.l4
the general epithet, of Heaven Z { is fot""r.
l-owed by a specifier indicating the unfavourable characteristics of Heaven.
This is followed by a list of concrete unfavourable actions. The responsibility belongs to the officials, and the effect is collective. Here,
too, the description of Heavenly disfavour begins wiÈh general characteristics after which the description proceeds to more specific ite¡ns.
"creat

Heaven

ie terrific

A siniLar pattern or disposition can al-so be seen in ode 191. Heaven is
described as not just 4: lffi , or not easy, or not friendly; not kind
4: ,å , merciless 4: {J , iniquitous 4. 'l'1 . thi. kind of Heaven
sends quarrels, provokes transgressions, causes the people to have no
peace. The purpose of the ode is expressed at the end: to encourage the
king Èo change his heart, "in order Ëo cherish the myriad statesr'. In
this ode a Heaven that causes epidemics, death etc. is mentioned before
the general epithets of Heaven in later verses. The importance of noble
men is also attested: rlf Èhe noble men are moderate, the hearts of the
people are set at. rest; if the noble men are peaceful, hate and anger

v.3, pp. 141:140. For the suffering of the innocent, see
198, w. 1,2, pp. 146, 148:147. Here, too, the 1-eadership is regarded
as responsible: if Èhe lord were to show anger against the bad ones,
the disorder t¡ould probab.ly be stopped. He5e the specifier of Heaven
is "very terrific" ¡l fü. . See also CH'ij Wan-1i 1974, p. 166.
14 SHIH, 265, vv.1, 2, pp. 237:238. Heaven does not err in iÈs disfavour.
If the officials fail in virtue fll they will cause rhe people to
suffer. SHIH, 256, v. 11, pp. 219, 221. Karlgrenrs translation is
slighc.ly modified here. See also S¡IIH, 264, vv. 1, 6, pp. 236-238.
13 SHIH, L964,
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are removed.trl5
Drought is regarded as coming from Heaven. People ¡¡onder why death, disorder
and famine continue despite all the sacrifices made to Heaven. No reason
for this is sought, Heaven is merely prayed to, and Great Heaven is asked
¡¿hen iL will grant peace.16 thi" shows that one has !o submit to the
r¡i1l of Heaven, which does no imply fatalism, however, since after all
Heaven is prayed to.

Certain reasoos are also considered for Heavenly disfavour towards people
collectively. This is caused by bad officials - ttnocuous insectsrt, which
may have here the double meaning of bad officials and nocuous insects
as such. Difficulties are caused by an evil aspirant for Pohter. There is
no hope, because the good man does not asPire to poner. In this hopeless
situation the poet regards himself as born ât an unhappy time r¿ho has met
"¡viÈh the arnple anger of Heaven.r'I7 Th. siÈuatíon is merely described as
such - no solution is sought.
the one hand, it is said that Heaven causes difficulties: rrl look uP
to the great Heaven, but it is not kind to us; for very long we have had
no peace, it has sent dorrn these great evils; in the state nothing is
settled, officials and people suffer¡ nocuous insects gnaw and injure,
there is no peace, no (limit, restraint=) moderation; the guilty ones are
noÈ apprehended; there is no peace, no cure.ttttl^lhen Heaven sends dor¡n
(confusion=) disorder, i¡ is rea1ly (arnple=) widespread; when people flee
the coun!ry, it is a grief to the heart." 0n the other hand, the same ode
says: rrA clever man builds a city wall, a clever woman overthrows it;
beautiful is the clever rúoman, but she is an owl, a hooÈing owl-; a woman
with a long t.ongue, she is a (steps=) promoLer of evil; disorder is not
On

15 SHIH, 191, pp. 133, 134; CH'IJ Wan-1i 1974, p. 151.
16 SHIH, 258, pp. 224-226. Smith says that these passages about the
unfavourabl-e atÈit.ude of Heaven in Shih Ching "reveal Èhe acute distress
of nind caused r¡hen faith in the providence of a supreme deity is
challenged by the probleurs of suffering and evil'j Sl'fITH 1968, p. 20.
See also DUBS 1960, pp. 166, 167.
17 SHIH, 257, vv. L-5, 7, 10-16, pp. 22O-223.
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sen! dohrn from Heaven, ít is produced by women; those who cannot be taught
or instructed are women and eunuchs. l.Ihen they (exhaust people=) pick
people to pieces, their slander is first entirely (cold-shouldered=)
disregarded." No remedy for t.his siruation can be found, and the poet
r¡onders why all this has to occur in his lifetine. His advice in this
situation is on the individual level: 'rdo not disgrace your ancestors,
then you will save you, p"rron."18

also be seen. Things go well for
rich people, but Èhe common people have to suffer. Here the poet says
that Heaven shakes hirn but it does not crush him. He continues that the
foolish le¿ders treat him badly but cannot make him ac! against his wiII.19
It seems here that Heaven acts even through bad officials, This shor¿s the
motive of the submissive att,itude to bad officials, r¿ho are appointed by
Heaven, and consequently exercise Heavenly authority¡ which must be submiÈted to.
The conlrast between

rich

and poor can

In an ode in ¡¡hich an officiaL re¡nonsËrates with his colleagues, he
describes Heaven as causing calamities and being angry. Nevertheless,
Heaven guides the people uriLdly. In this situation, the officials should
fear the anger of Heaven and not waste Llleir time playing and enjoying
themselves; Heaven is said to observe the activities of the offÍcials.20
It is noteworthy that there is no emphasis on the unfavourable actions
of Heaven being applicable to a ¡¿hole dynasty. There is mention of Heaven
rejecting the Yin dynasty, but the reference is made in such a v,tay that
one carinot really regard iÈ as a punishment by Heaven for the wrongdoings
of Yir,.21
18 SHIII, 264, pp.234-238. See

also I92, v.2, pp.136:135.

L9 SHIH, 192, w. 4-8, 13, pp. 135-137.
20 SHIH, 254, pp.2ll-2l4, See aLso 256, w.3, 11,, pp.2L7-219. According
to v. 3. Heaven does not approve of those who reject virtue flgi, are
steeped in ¡¡ine and pleasure and do not study Èhe former kings in order

to hold fast to tttheir bright l-a¡vsrt.
21 SHIH, 235, v.7, pp. l-87:186. The ode says: 'rThe åppointment ûot being
easy (to keep), rnay it not ceaae in your persons (but continue in your
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There are also unfavourable actions by }leaven v¡hich concern an individual.
Mention was made above of cases r¡here an individual spoke of his attitude
during lleavenly disfavour directed at the people en maale. The following
cases are directed at the individual hiurself.

official feels distressed, because he is burdened with the kingrs
affairs. Nobody understands his difficulties. He says: "Heaven truly has
done it; v¡hat is Eo be said about it?rt He repeats this at the end of al-l
three verses of the od,".22

An

of Ch'in died in 621 8.C., lhree noblemen were buried alive
with hiur. The ode says of the ¡nen: ttthat blue Heaven, it destroys our good
r"r,.t'23 The men buried alive are regarded as completely destroyed; it is
not stated tlìat they are living in some other sphere together v¡ith the
lord they v¡ere buried ¡,rith. The epithet here is blue ä
& J: r24
and not merciless or severe. A sorrowing man says of Heaven that it is
)< .25 A si¡nilar epithet is used of
distant and blue t*, lK ä
Heaven, when the speaker is no! allowed to restr while the birds can res!.
The speaker addresses the distanE blue Heaven and asks when things will
be put in their proper p1u"".26 The speaker Poses a question, although
I,lhen Duke Þtu

descendants) i display and make bright your good fane; the lord of Yü
and (the house of) Yin got their investiture from Heaven; but the
actions of High Heaven have no sound, no smell (They are inscrutable,
Heaven has rejected Yin); you shoul-d (novr) make I^Ien l^lang your Patterni
all the states will then have confidencett.
22 SHIH, 40, pp. 26, 27.
23. SHIH, I3I, v...I, pp. 85:84. ffimeansrrto destroy" so that not even
one remains. Ytf Kuan-ying 1973' pp. 116' 118. See al.so LEGGE vol. 5'
L969, p. 244.
24 Yü translates: ItBIue Heaven, oh blue Heaven." vü Kuan-ying L973, p. 116.
25 !9, !#, here means Ë I'distant". I,¡A¡¡G Li-ch'ing 1964, p. 155. See
the Èext SHIII, 65, pp. 44245. Traditionally, the grief is over the
desolation of the old capital of Chou. LEGGE vol. 4, L969, p. 11-0. The
texts says nothing of this capital.
26 SHIH, t2l, pp. 77-79. According to Naughton, in this poem a citizen
protests against taxes or corvee. Carrion birds settle on the Èrees.
The poet introduces the birds r¿ith an inage of their stange, slow
wing-motiont ttFlapping are the wings of the bustardstt The sequence
devãlops through the as follows: rrThey sett,le in Èhe bushy oaks .../
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no reply or solution

.27

to the

problem

is offered, as to how to put a stop

EO En¡.S r.nJusË1ce.

A 1onely person does not have a proper home. He asks: ttl alone am in
rnisery; r¡hat guilt have r against Heaven, what is my offence?" He regardecl
the time Heaven created him as unlucky.2S rni" attitude shovrs that it v¡as
believed that when there ¡¡ere difficulries, these r¡ere caused by a feeling
of guilt towards Heaven. The ode shov¡s t.hat such a situat.ion can arise
in which guilt does not. exisr.

a son deplores the fact that he is not able to render the last
service to his deceased parents, he regards this as being caused by Heaven,
which *goes to excesstt. This is expLained by Huang: ttThe idea of gratitude
invorves reciprocity. The son should love, revere, ancl support his aged
parents in compensation for their care and affection. This idea, which
later became an important aspect of filial obligation, is well expressed
in Èhe odes.t'Z9
l{hen

They sett.l-e on the jujube trees.../They settle on the mulberry Eree..."
The human energy diminishes. The carrion birds grow bolder and move in.

1963, p. 93.
officer on an expedition longs for home and says: Bright
is the high Heaven, iÈ shines dor.¡n on the earch below.... vre fear this
guilt, (blame) R ilt )ll. 'Ét ... I am alone, my duries are very
many; oh the grief of the heart, it exhausts me and r have no leisure,
... do we not long to return home? But v¡e fear this reproof and anger.tt
SHIH,207, pp. I59, 160. Karlgren accepts an explanation that Tï.',net,,
is a loan character for 51 "crime, guilr". ruru,Cn¡u Lg64 (Lg44i,
pp. L29, 130. t^Ialey translac.es: ttBut L fear the meshes of crimet,and
explains this interpretation: "The idea that sin is a net in ¡¿hich
Heaven cac.ches those whom it r.¡ouLd destroy rrras very widely spread in
antiquity. Scheftelowitz has shor¡n t.hat it existed among the Sumerians,
Babylonians, rndians (in che vedas), and ancient persíans (in the Zend
Avest.a). It also occurs in the Bible." I^tALEy 1969, pp. 143, 331¡
I.¡ALEY 1939, p. 125. See also SCHEFTBLOI¡IT? LglZ, pp. 1-58.
27 Forke says: "Als trleltregierer bestimn! der Hinunel das schicksal der
Menschen, aber sein Ratschluss, ist unergründlich.'r FORKE 1927, p. 42.
28 SHIH, 197, w. 1, 3, pp. L44tL45, L46,
29 SHIH, 202, pp. 151-l-54. l,lirh regard to filial piety in rhe Odes, Huang
conÈinues: "The actual'word filia1 piety (hsiao) appears ít tlne Odes
in reference to reverence and sacrifice to the decàased father: toh, we
offer the large mal-e animal, assist us in setting forth the sacrifice;
MCNAUGIIION

r.n Ode 2o7 an
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In the case of lovers, the calamitous course taken by Heaven refers to
the man being fickle in his conduct, and being generally bad in his behâvaour. 30

of Heavenrs unfavourable action tor¡ards the individual
show that individual people felt Èhey were dependent o¡l Heaven'

These fet¡ cases

it is noteworthy that when sPeaking
unfavourable actions, only Heaven is mentíoned as instigating

On the basis

of

Heavenrs

of the

passage discussed,

father, he (tranquillízes=) comforts me, his pious
(t¡siao) son.r This revereûce must be eternal: roh august dead father'
for (long-) endless generaBions you deserve to be piously (hsiao) revered.r The filial sacrifices occurred in ancestor shrines v¡here sons
rare led Co appear before the shrined dead father, Èo show their pietyt
to bring offerings, to increase their vigorous old age; long they vil1
preserv¿ it.; fine are the many favours...tt'Huang here quotes.--SHlBr.282,
pp. 245, 247t246. 283, pp. 246, 247. 286, p. 248. Huang says: "The idea
ãi numerons descendants and continuation of the farniLy line, later
prominently
-5,featured by Mencius, appears poignantly in one of the Odes."
pp. 3, 5:4. Huang continues on the subject of filial piety
3ee SHIH,
during llesÈern Chou by saying that perhaps lhe most important indicacion
of the influence of filial piety during that period is that the concept
became a part of the legal system. Huang quotes ülang Kuo-wei "Yin-chou
chih-tu lun" in KUÆ,I-TrÂl.lG chilin, vol . 10, p, 452. rishang people were
onLy punished for crimes of violence ¡¡hereas Chou society al-so punished
p.opfã for unfilial- or unfraternal behaviour.rr, and Creel: ilEven at
lhe-beginning of the Chou period we find it said Èhat filial pieÈy is
not merely a moral but even a lega1 obligation." CREEL 1975r pp. 18, 19.
Huang says: "Thus the western chou added significantly to the development of the concept of filia1 piety. The word itself, heíao, appeared
in bronze inscriptions' in poetry, and as the name of a king. The
concept entered the lega1 system. At the same time' the ancestor worship
inherited frour the shang was continued. Lt appears that the concepÈ
hacl become important in Chou society, at least among the nobility.rt
HUAl.lc, Jacobs Fang-chih 1973' pp. 32, 33.
30 SHIH, 229, vv.2,7, PP.181:182. See also SIIIH' 45' pP. 28:291 3Qi I99,
pp. 148-l-50. In ode 155 Heaven not being cloudy apparently has an
allustive meaning, since no difficulties existed yet. SHIH, 155' v. 2'
p. 100.
Granet has shown that the ancient love songs do not contain any el-emeot
of personal feeling, despite the existence of the individual char¿cter
in Shih Ching. GRAIIET 1975, pp. 85' 86; GRAI'IET 1919' pp. 90' 91.
In Chinese tradition the individual is not stressed. Fang says:
"Throughout the history of Chinese philosophy. Yang Chu IfE * (Szft442? B.C.) r/as the only one who spoke audaciously for the actual individual. But all other thinkers have looked askance a! him.'r FÂNG,
Thomé, H. 1964, p. 104.
greaE was my august
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the acLion. [,lhen Heaven is spoken of in this context, ancesrors or spirits
are not brought in as co-workers of Heaven. Even Cod on High is absenÈ.
Chou t.hought nith regard to puniÈive Heaven is clearly reflected in these
odes.

drastic soluÈion is introduced to forestall the severity of Heaven,
noching like the creation of a new dynasty, r¿hich ¡¡ould solve the problems.
In this respecÈ the Odes do not fol1ow lhe vier¡ of Shu Ching.

No

In

of the above odes, whose subjec! is Heavenly severity towards the
peopl-e collectively, a patËern can be seen. This pattern begins with the
general epithets of Heaven, and then moves to more specific characteristics, like ttterrifict' or ttmercilesstt Heaven. Finally the unfavourable
actions are described in more detailed and concrete terms. The pattern of
thought progresses from the general to the specific. It would be as effecÈive !o describe first Ëhe terrible actions, like death and famine, and
Èhen to state that this kind of Heaven is merciless. The pattern from the
general to the specific may denote that it was imporlant to grasp the
general characteristics before attempting to understand the specific ones.
It is this kind of principle r¡hich seems Èo be aÈ work behind the patlern.
some

With Ehree exceptions, all occurrences of the unfavourable attitude of
Heaven appear in the sections Hsiao ya, and Ta ya. These parts date from
niddLe early Chour 10-8 Èh centuries B.C. There is nothing about Heavenly
severity in the Sung section, which is the ol-dest secÈion of Shih Ching,
namely, llth-10th centuries 8.c.31 It may be that at that rime Heavenly
severity was not stressed as strongly as r\ras later the case. One also
expects this oldest part to contain more of the Shang tradition Èhan the
resÈ of the Odes. This finding as regards Heavenrs action wou1d suggest
Èhis.

part has only three references to Heavenly unfavourable actions,
namely, in odes 40, 45 and 131. The Chou official propaganda m¿y not be ae
The Kuo feng

31 See pp. 19,

20
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Lrell roored in this section as it is in Hsiao Ya and Ta ya'
Roberts sees that the passages concerning the unfavourable atÈitude of
lleaven have ttChemes of despair and skepticism.ttHe regards these asttprotoatheisrfr. These poems of tragic despair "shook violenCly and consciously
the re!-igio-ethical concepts established in the early Chou' "" '32
As was mentioned above, the change of dynasty did not consliEute a solution to problems which provoked the unfavourable attitude of Heaven. This
raises the question of the ¿rctual significance of the changing of a dynasty
and

of the Heavenly mandate in Shih Ching.

The Heavenly mandate is mentioned in connection r¡ith two legendary kings,
Wen llang and I,Iu l,lang, who had received Èhe Heavenly conurancl .33 Od" 236
describes the change of dynasty and lhe Heavenly mandate in a more detailed

way. It is said of the Yin mandaÈe Èhat Heaven is difficult to rely on,
Chat the mandate is easil-y lost. "The lar¿ful heir of the Yin on the throne
of Heaven was (caused nof to=) not permitted t.o (encompass=) embrace the
(states of the) four quarter"."34

Jen Itt' {f or T'ai Jen
li
tf, , ancl was from Yin-shang. His father, Hang Chi t: +
t'was careful and reverent; brightly he served
was frorn Chou. Wen Wang
God on High, and so he could aspire to much happinessl his virtue fÛ1 ai¿
not deflect, and so he received the states of the (four) quarters. Heaven
looked down upon the world below, and its apFointment ft ligttt.d on
(him)." l^Ihen l,Jen Wangts son, l,lu lnlang i\
t.. was born, Heaven said: I

Tlre mother

of

Wen

l^Iang

t

l.

was Chung

1966, pp. 104, 105. From these poems "we may.make the trånsi¡ion
to the immediate
from the generàL background of Ch'un Ch'iu Confttcianism
rpositiver
counterPart
the
may
observe
lre
Chuan
In
the
Tso
context.
Eo the philosophically rnegativet lamentation and cynicisrn of the Odes
cited, namety, a reassertion of the ethical initiative of man in the
contexL of a r¡eakened but not yet discarded (that is Èo the ¡vork of
Taois¡n and Hsun tzu) divine authority." RoBEP.TS 1966' p. 105.
33 SHIH, 271, pp, 2422241; 267, pp, 240t239; 294, pp, 252, 253'

32

ROBBRTS

34 SHIH, 236' pp. 187' 189:188.
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sha1l protect and help you and appoint you, to march and attack the greaL
shang."35 This ode contaíns nothing about Yinrs faulËs.
According to ode 235, Heaven rejected Yin. l,len Wang shines high in Heaven.
He ascends and descends Èo accept the sacrificial gifts. Though Chou is
an old state, its mandaEe is nev¡. God on High gave the mandaÈe, and so
the Shangts grandsons and sons became subject to Chou. lleavenrs mandate
does noL last forever and it is not easy to r"r"ir,.36 rn Ehis ode there
is no emphasís on the fact that the Shang people and kings were disobedient, given to drunkenness and bad, and that Heaven goÈ angry and punished
the Shang people and kings and for these reasons Èook the mandace and gave

it to

chou.

states thaÈ the government of Hsia and Yin had failed and that
God on High hated the ext.ravagance of tlsia and Yin; "he looked about and
turned his gaze to the l,¡esc; and here he gave an abodertt to the Chou. In
ode 255 Inlen Wang complains abouE Yin Shang for many reasons: the officials
are oppressive; robbers and chieves are used in the governmenÈr aLthough
Heaven gave them a reckless disposition¡ Yin Shang does noÈ make virÈue
f'Ûi bright flfj rts virtue is not intelligent fl,li and so it does "not
distinguish Èhe supporters, the (true) ministers.il It is not Heaven Bhat
sÈeeps Yin Shang in wine; it is not right thaE Yin Shang is insistent on
drinking it. The people also follow the hrrong course. Yin Shang does not
heed the statues and laws, ttthe great appointmenE therefore is turnbling
do$¡n'rr ,/i íù' l'l
flfi ,37 This ode is clearly a manifestation of

Ode 241

35 SHIH, 236, pp. 187, 189:188. The spouse of trrlen l.lang was a lady vho
"looked as if she were a younger sister of Heavenril Shih, 236, v,5,
pp. 187:188. King l^len first cultivated his virtue, and then, the influence of his virtuous conduct reaching to God, God conferred rm)ng upon
him.ff T'AÌ¡G Chün-i L962, p. 2OI.
36 SHIH, 235, pp. 185-f87. For Ehe appointnent to Chou, see 296, p. 253.
[That rthe Heavenly tning is not unchangeabler indicates that Heaven
never absolutely predetermined r¡ho r.¡il1 be king¡ it may give a new
mandate to another man and cormrand him to be king." T'ANG Chün-i 1962'

p.200.
37 SHIH, 24I, v,1, pp. 193:194; 255, pp,2L4-2I6. See also 24L, v.2,
pp. 193:194; 191, v. 3, p. 133. Concerning a warning against drunkenness and the Heavenly mandate, see 196, v.2, p. I44.
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Chou

ideologlr or official

propaganda.

charging one to do something. In this case
princes to establish the capital in Èhe tracks
of Yü," and "Heaven eharged (the king) to go down and inspect."38

Ttien ming also

means Heaven

t'Heaven charged Èhe many

states: ttHeavents decrees are impenetrable."
ítì
4i Ílú , This is said in connection v¡ith the eclipse, probt
ably of August 29, 775 B.C.r or September 30, 734 B.C. and other phenomena
and catastrophes of nature. The eclipse of the sun is said to be ugly
Arg which here means ttominous". The eclipse of the moon is regarded as an
ordinary or regular 'liÍ t"ct"t. This has been interpreEed as rneaning Èhat
eclipses of the moon lrere under control before Confucius' time.39 rn the
question of the development of thought, lhe concePt of Ehe impenetrable
decrees of Heaven has been regarded as indicating an element of scepÈi"i.*.40

A person in Feat difficulties

38 SHIH, 305, w. 3, 4, pp. 265:266.
8, pP. 137-l-40. Sivin says: ttThe pattern of
39 SHIH, 193, w. l,2,7,
recording solar but not luûar eclipses as omens was already set in
tlne Ch'un Ch'iu, the earliest extant Chinese annals, which cover the
period 722-48L 8.C." SIVIN 1969' p. 49. For the dates of the early
eclipses, see NBBDHAM 1959' pp. 409' 410' and IIZII'IA 1964' p. 195Hartner concludes: "Die Sonnenfinsternis von -775 IX 6 (ju1.Sti1), die
in China seiÈ dem Ende der l{anzeit, in Buropa set rund 200 Jahren
(Gaubil) als 'Shih-ching-Finsternisr betrachtet wird, kann nicht miE
dieser identisch sein, da sie iur Gebiet des alten China (Unterlauf des
Gelben Flusses) nichr sichtbar gewesen ist.
Die Sonnenfinsternis von -734 XI 30 ist in der Zeit zv¡ischen dem Beginn
der Choudynastie (1122 v.Chr.) und dern Ende der Ch'un-ch'iu-Periode
(470 v.Ch;) die einzige, die mit den Angaben der Shih-ching-ode l'
)1 |a ü (chinãse classics rv, 320) übereinstimnt.rt HARTNER
1935, p. 233. Hartner refers to LEGGE vol. 4, 1969, p. 320.
Waley says of Hart.nerts finding: ttlf ¡¿e accept this, a large.number of
refeiences in oËher poems closãly relacecl to rTenth Monthr l' 11
(verse 4) i¡runedia¡ely became clear¡ white if we reject Ehis date and
place the group at an earlier period, a r¡ho1e series of references
remains corrpl-etel-y unintelligible." l^tALBY 1936' p. 245. Wa1ey also
refers to a similar finding concerning the date of the eclipse by
Hirajama Seiji, in Sügaku Butsuri Gakkwa Kiji' l-914.
40 Dubs says that this sentence shor¡s scepticism, although such scepticism
was not widespread. ttln China, once there arose the demand for individual justice, faith in Heaven decayed, for China lacked the religious
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to various odes also show
the Heavenly mandate
clearly illustrate
and the changing of the dynasty are included in the Ya sections.

The above discussion and the references made

that

odes which

Chou thought on

According to Shih Ching, the king has a special relationship with Heaven.
Wen l^lang is said to shine in Heaven and to come as a spirit to accept the
sacrificial gifts. "He is on the Left of co¿'141 In order to prease Heaven,

to get the manclate, I^lu Wang was "bright in the sight of He"roun".42 Th"
concept t'
f ttson of Heaven" reflecÈs the special royal relation
vith Heav.rr.43
King is the count,erparÈ of Heaven. Ln the case of the inventor of agriculture, Hou Chi, to be a counterpart of Heaven meant to give grain-food to

belief in a future life wherein earthly injustice can be remedied."
The existence of such a scepticism indicates, according to Dubs, Èhe
keenness of Chinese thinking. It is possible that this acepticism
helped to produce the degeneracy that plagued the Chou court in the
fourth and third century B.C. when the Chou house disintegrated urorally

po1itically. To interpret the above menÈioned sayiog as scepticism
in Dubsr Confucius interpretation. Dubs
also refers to odes 193, v. 8, 40, w. L-3; 45, w. L,2i L3Li 65, w.
L-3i 257, v. 7; 264¡' 258. DUBS 1958, pp. 245-247.
41 SHIH, 235, v. 1, pp. 186:185. ill.Ien l,tang ascends and descends, he is on
the left and right of God.r'According to l{ao, Ì'len l^Iang ¡¿as still living
and was a mediator bet¡¡een God and man. YANG Chia-Io 1973, p. 317. Here
Ùlao also has a reference Èo the Shu Ching. See SHU To shi, v. 5r pp.
and

seems Èo have some importance

54255, r¡here it is said: tl[ [fi.. fi' F+ trÃ 'rThen God descended
and ascended (i.e. visited the temple to enjoy the sacrifices)tt. ltao
aLso refers to Mo Tzu. See I^IÀTSON 1963¡ p. 102. Here Mo Tzu refers to
ode 235 and says thac I'¡en llang vas already dead. See also the text and
comrcntary: CIIANG Shun-i 1971, p. 290. Karlgren prefers the explanation
that Wen llang was already dead. See KARLGREN 1964 (1946), p. 1.
42 SHIH, 294, pp. 252, 253.
43 SHIH, 304, v. 7¡ pp. 264, 2652266', 263, v. 3, p. 235. At this point a
closer independent study of the emperor is omitted, because it is not
among the selected key terms. Only the relacion bet¡¡een ttSon of Heavenrt
and Heaven is studied. For the emperor touring around, see ode 273; his
majesty, ode 263; rvar and lhe emperor, odes L77, L68i to serve the
emperor, odes 180, 191; to offend him by not taking office ode 194;
everything beLongs Èo the emperor, ode 205; the emperor and the lords,
ode 222; his age, ode 262i the emperor pacifies Èhe staÈe, ode 263.
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44
the people. Here the king carries out Èhe worh requested of him by God.
ttThree rulers are in heaven, the king is their couûterpart in the capital.tt
The king is a counterpart of Heaven and of the three kings. In other words,
there is an identifying link bet¡¡een the Èhree kings and Heaven, which is
in keeping with Creel's theory.45 Heaven helps the king by giving him an
assistant, Heaven asks the king to do chings for the good of the people'
and to administer the country.46 th" rule of the king is a kincl of Heavenly rule because he is the representative and counterParÈ of Heaven on
earth. He is Èhe link between i¡rmanence and lranscendence.

king is not only an adiministrator of the r¿orld on behalf of Heaven;
he may also influence Heaven. It is said rhat Lhe king appeas"" H"..r"rr.47

The

44 SHLH, 275, pp. 243, 244; I^IALEY 1969, p. 160.
45 SHIH, 243, vv.1, 2, pp. 198:197. Waley thinks thaÈ the three kings rnight
be l,tren, I,ilu and Ch'eng. The present king would then be K'ang (1078-L053
ß.C.). Waley says: "But I doubt if the song is-.as early-as th¿t", WÂ.LEY
r9þ9, p. 265. Chu Hsi says:
t I'J /i
l. + '{
l.
L {U . cHU Hsi L972, p. 105. chu shares the same opinion.
CHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920, p. L717. Ch'ü does not agree wich this
r lÍ
l: 'rt- l: rÑ li.. [lJ . rne present king, their
ft
'ifjin the capical, is þ[ l:. CH'Ü Wan-li L974, p. 219. No
counterpart
matter who the o1d kings in Heaven are, the basic fact is the samei the
present ruler is a counterpart of the ancestor kings in Heaven.
Creel interprets the sentence: trThe Chou King was believed to derive
his power, in large measurer from Heaven and from his royal ancestors.
The Chou, one poem tells us, are mighty because they have rt.hree ruLers
in Lhe heavens, and Èhe King is their counterpart in the capiÈalt. The
ancestors assisted their descendants if they were pleased, but could
punish terribly if they were angered. It $tas not only necessaryr therefore, to make the proper sacrifíces !o them' but a1so, by divination'
to determine their wishes, and !o comply r¡i¿h them.t' Creel also says
that. the living king was quasi-divine. CREEL 1970' pp. 82' 421-. See
also CREEL L975, p. t2.
46 SHIH, 26O, v,1, Þp. 2291228;305, v. 4, pp. 2652266, "Great is the
Heavenly Han river, (=lhe }filky llay), it forms a paÈtern on heaven;
may the king of Chou have a high o1d age, is he not a man indeed."
SHIH, 238, v. 4r pp. 190, 192:191.
Wen llang l-earned the pattern of Heaven in order to adurinister the
country and to find the right kind of people to help him. YAO Chi-heng
1963, p. 268.
47 SHIH, 282, pp. 245, 247:246.
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is not only Heavents representative
representative of mefi before Heaven.

The king

among men,

he is also the

The special- rel-at.ion beËveen Heaven and the king also affects the royal
virtue. The Heavenl-y rnandate is not easy to keep; Heaven keeps its eye on

the people on earth. The king learns from those ttwho are continuously
bright in their (brightness=) enlightenment; great is the burden on my
shoulders; but it (Heaven) shows me Èhe bright parh of virrue fti ."
At the sacrifice the official who "respond to and (proclairn=) ext.ol those
in Heaven."48 H"r. one can see that vi.rtue is the ability of the king,
conferred by Heaven to be Heavents counterpart.
the references, one can see that the kingrs relation to Ìleaven is
also mentioned in the chou sung part of shih ching, rhe parÈ v¡hich is the
oldest stratum of Shih ching.49
From

concerning the relat.ion bet¡¡een officials and Heaven, tl're official feels
he is in lonely and difficult situations. Alrhough Heaven is bright, the
official does no! see any solution for the problems. rn difficulties the
officials sigh toward H"".r"n.50

A cl-earer couununication betr.¡een nan and Heaven exists in the for¡n of
prayer and sacrifice. Men wonder in the rniddle of drought and other hardships why despite prayers and sacrifice Heaven does noÈ change the course
of things. The ancesËors and Heaven are invoked and sacrifice is offered
Èo the Soil ancl to the four Quarters, bur the hardships persist.Sl In this
48 SHIH, 288, pp. 248:249; 266, pp. 240:239.
49 The references are to odes 266, 275, 282, 288 and 2g4. One can say that
the relat.ionship between Heaven and the king is well representecl by
occurrences in t.he Chou Sung section.
50 SHIH, 2O7, vv. I, 2, Þ. 159. Ir is srared here: ',Bright is the high
Heaven, iÈ shines down on the earth below.tt This expresses a kind of
contrast: Bright is the high Heaven, but r am alone and have no leisure,

v.2, p.159.
SI{IH, 12l-, pp. 77-79;65, pp. 44145, The useless officials are likened
to those Heavenly bodies which are regarded as serving no useful
purpose. 203, w. 5-7, pp. 156:155.
51 SHIll, 258, pp. 223-226. See also SIIIH, 2OO, v. 5r pp. 151, 152.',The
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case the Coümunicatign
ansr¡er manls prayers.

is only

one rtAy' frOm man Èo Heaven, who dOeS not

Animal offerings are Í¡ade to Heaven, which, it is hoped, will esteem them.
The offerings are enjoyed by I'¡en l,lang. Those r¡ho have brought the offerings should always fear the majesty of Heaven. No statement is made with
regard to theeffect of the offerings, but judging from Èhe abover the
effecE is preventative. Apparently, it is hoped that such offerings will
"52
$rârd olt dlsaster.
Two occurrences

reflect

Heavenrs

atcitude torlards

women. The

wife of

a

lord is described as being of good appearance and is conpared Èo Heaven
and God: t'Hov¡ is she like Heaven, Hov is she like God?" The three girls
to a nobleman are said to be three stars in Èhe heavens.
This demostrates the appreciation for fine girls and narried life.

r¡ho are married

53

Eight passages in Shih Ching contain a meÈaphor of a bird flying to or
reaching Heaven or the sky. The har.¡k flies and reaches Heaven¡ the voice
of a crane carries up to Heaven¡ Che snall bird reaches Heaven by flying.
Heaven orders the black bird to descend and to give birth to Shang. In
many instances these coûvey allegorical neanings which so¡netimes have
very little to do ¡¿iÈh Heaven or birds. There are references to an army'
arrogånt men are pleased, the toiling men are anxious; blue Heaven,
blue Heaven, look aÈ those arrogant men, pity these toiling men.tt This
is a short prayer, but no ansrúer co it is mentioned.
52 SHIH, 272, pp.2422241. See also SHIII' 273' p.242, See Granetrs explanation of the rites of the ruler on the mountains and by the rivers.
GRA¡,IET 1975, pp. t24-I27, L8O-183¡ GRANBT 1919, pp. 130-133, 191-195.
nBasically, sacrifice is a form of manrs ritualistic behaviour toward
the gods and spirits for the purpose of inducing their protect,ion and
blessing. Such is ptainly the meaning of sacrifice in early pre-Confucius sources like the shu-ching and shih-ehíng.'r YAI.¡G c.K. 1973, p. 276,
53 SHIH, 47, pp.30:31¡ 118, pp. 75,77t76. See triads of constellat.iof¡s'
SHIH, 21, pp. 12, 13¡ HIGHTOTIER 1959' p. 83.
The status of aristocratic women during the Yin dynasty Itas coúparative1y high. CHOU Hung-hsiang 1979, p. 149. This suggests that in its
aipreõiation of women the Shih Ching tradiÈion resemled the Yin tradition
See also LIN'Yutang 1935, pp. 135' 136.
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to enjoymen!, to officials describing their hardships, to useless officials,
and to a myttl of the birth of Sh.r,g.54
"shrift is that flying hawk, it flies
it setcles and then stops; Fang-shu arrived;
his chariots vrere three thousand." The ha¡vk refers to Fang-shuts army.
LEGGE vo1. 4, 1969, p. 287.
ttThe crane cries in the nine marshes, its voice (is heard in:) carries
into the wilds; ... The crane cries in the nine marshes, its voice (is
heard in:) carries up to heaven.ttSHIH, 184, pp. 126:L27. The ode seems
to express a delight in living in retitement, enjoying the pleasure of
nature. SHIH, 184, pp. 126tL27.
frSmall is that crying kiu bird, it flies up and reaches heaven; my heart
is grieved and pained..." SHIH, L96, v. 1, pp. I432L44. "That such lofty
flighÈ should be accomplished by so small a creature seems to be the
consideration which led to the mention of it, as an instance of what
may be attained by effort." LEGGE vol. 4, 1969, p.334.
nI an not an eagle, I am not a hawk, who fly up and reach heaven; I
aû not a shan sturgeon, I am not a wei sturgeon, who plunge and escape
into the deep." SHIH, 204, v. 7r pp. L56, t57. rn this ode an official
deplores the oppression and misery of the times. In v. 7 he sets forÈh
the hardship of his Lot, unable in any way to escape from his own and
the general misery. LEGGE vol. 4, L969, pp. 358, 359.
t'There is a bird flying high, it even (touchse=) reaches heaven; the
(hearts=¡ minds of chose men, vrhaÈ can they attain to?'r SHIH, 224,
v. 3, p. 178. In this verse an official probably deplores and asks what
there is in the urind of his bad colleagues, not knowing what Ehey may
do or aÈt.ain. However, the official dare not shirk his duty. The bird
reaches Heaven, v¡hich knows what his col-leagues may be doing.
ffThe phoenixes go flying, uuâd-æuâd (sound) Eheir wings; they even
(touch=) reach heaven;, a great crowd are thekingrs many fine officers,
the lord appoints them, they have love for the coÍEtron people.tt SHIH,
252, v.8, pp. 20922t0. These iuraginary phoenix birds are allusive,
serving to introduce the officers. LBGGE vol.4, 1969, p.494.
rrl,ong and curved is the Heavenly Fork, but it is just pLaced there in
its rowtt. Karlgren explains: rtÄnd is quite useless for pract.ical purposestt. This refers to the useless officials. SHIH, 203, v. 6, pp. 156:
155. Yao Chi-heng explains that at nidnight the poet looked at Heaven
saw first the consteLlation and then single stars. The sentence is
concerned r¿ith feelings, v¡ithouÈ necessarily having any other meaning.
YAO Chi-heng 1963, p.223. Karlgrenrs explanation is better suited !o
the whole conÈext of the poem.
rrÎhe hawk flies and reaches heaven; the fish leaps in the deep; joyous
and pl-eased is the 1ord, is he not a man indeed:n SHIH, 239, v.3, pp.
192:191. It is naturaL for the hawk and fish to do so. This describes
the infLuence of King I^Ien. King f'len hiruself was unahrare of his influence. LEGGE vo1. 4, 1969, p. 445.
"Heaven ordered Èhe black bird to descend and t'o give birth to Shang

54 SHIH, 178, v. 3, pp. I22:I23.
and reaches heaven; but again
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of birds reach Heaven, are presumably
intended to convey the old Chinese conception of the world or the universe'
which is divided into upper and lower worlds' or Heaven and lo¡¡er worlds.
These two are mutually polaric, presupposing each other. The bird may be
a bircl of light, belonging to the upPer vorld of Heaven, which it ,.".h.".55
The fish in ode 239 may belong to the lower ¡¡orld' rePresenting a naturaL
polarity to the har¡k which flies and reaches Heaveû, belonging as it does
to the upper vrorld.56 thi" theory is, of course only one possibility'
These symbols, where several kinds

This theory bears some resemblance to the Yin Yang theory' which is'
however, of later origin. on the oÈher hand, it is possible that the Yin
Yang theory developed slowly and that ideas existed vhich matured later
into a theory of Yin Y".,g.57

d í,rì +'. ,Ê,; f,fr llii '1. llij ; he dwelt in Ëhe land of Yin
that wås very vasti of old God gave Èhe appointment to the martial
T'ang; he regulatecl and set boundaries for those (states of the) four
quarters." SHrH, 303, v. l, p. 2ç3. Ya.o Chi-heng explains the nyth ..
/¡4( lt had a daughter flT lX
more closely: rhe daughcer oi h
who goÈ married ro ti,i Í,i ft. ttrey married at the vernal eguinox. They
were praying in Ëhe'¿äseit .tà gave birth to 4 who is the aûcest,or
of T'áng '& . At the time of his birth the black bird came. YAO Chiheng 1963, |tií{. ZOz, 364. see also CHU Hsi 1972, p. L67 and LEC'GE vol. 4,
1969, p. 167,
HENTZB
1961, pp. 50, 51; HBNTZE 1955, pp.98, 99. Heneze draws his
55
conclusions frOm ornameûts on brgnzeg, from urns and graves and from
archaic script. On graves, see HENTZE 1955, P. 156; IIENTZE 1941' pp.
127, L46,147, 151. For light and darkness as expressed by the royal
tombs, see IÌENTZE 1967, pp. 80, 81, 85, 86; life and deaEh in the old
script, HENTZE 1955, pP.33r 34; light and darkness' HENTZB 1955' Pp.
67-71. To this old concepÈion of the world belongs the idea mentioned
above of upper and lower ¡¡orlds, which are polaric, as do the antitheses
of light and darkness, life and deaEh. Hentze characterized these
relations hriÈh Ehe term "coincidentia oppositorum'l, which is the basic
principle everywhere. HENTZE 1955, p. 133, 137. Hentzers theories have
encounÈered some criticism. See FRANKE 1953, p. 93. The application of
these theories in the interpretation of Shih Ching may be seen as one
possibility, alr,hough iE is one on which too much should not be built.

56 SHIH, 239, v, 3¡ pp. 192:191.
57 Granet sees some reseúblance with the Yin Yang theory in the festivals
and marriage ceremonies. He says: t'the girls (who are yín), stítted
by the spring (¡¿hich is yang), ttrinkof boys (also gang). rnversely
(Ain) boys (Vanù- are influenced by the appeal of girls (yín)'tl
in
ttBy"utu*n
cormentators
the agony of love is expressed in terms of philosthe
ophy. In spring, they say, $rhen the power of the yang is on the increase,

1,7

The theory itself
accepted ideas.

is apparently a philosophical sophistication of

3

conunonly

girl.s feel its influence, which is opposed to their real nature¡ while
in autumn boys are affect.ed by the opposing yin influence ... during
the intervals between Èhese seasons, the Iang and tt.e Iín combine in
the world, the boys and girls, by uniting' reach Ëhe ful1 developmen!
of their natures.tt These rural gatherings constituted Lhe occasions for
the improvization of the love songs in Shih Ching. GRANET 1975, pp, I27,
L3L, L32. Description of the rural gatherings, pp. 89, I24-L33. Granet
refers to odes 14, 23, 218. See SHIH, pp. 81 9, 12-14, L7O-I72.
For a general exposition of the Yin Yang Èheory, see FUNGTYu-l-an 1969'
pp. 7-11, 96-102, 131, 132; FUNG Yu-tan 1962, pp. 91-98, 118-125; FUNG'
Yu-lan 1966, pp. 1441 22L, 269,270,273-275' 2791 399i CREEL 1975'
pp. 172-177,2O5i CHAN,I,ting-tsit 1970, pp. 14, 263, 266-269, 274,276,
279, 28L, 283, 29r, 292, 306, 4Q3, 464, 471, 484, 503, 506, 534, 553,
557,558,718. Yin Yang School, pp. 244-247r27I¡ FORffi 1925, pp. 163223¡ KöSTER 1958, pp. 24,28-32,40,57-63,68,87, 93; t,fAsPERo 1978,
pp. L74-L66; NEEDHAM 1956, pp. 273-275. See also GRANET 1919, pp. 93'
94,130-141i GRANET 1951, pp.16-19,29,43-47,63; GRANET 1950, pp.
300-307 , 3 70-390 .
Lao Tzu mentions the concepts LAU, D.C. L974, p. 103¡ KARLGREN 1975'
p. 8; I,lAl.lG Pí 1975, p. 89. Yin and Yang terms in Shih Ching: SHIH, 167,
v. 3' pp. 110-111¡ 169, v. 1, pp. 113,114. In these only Yin appears.
Yin and Yang appear in SHLH, 250, v,5r pp. 2Q7:208. Yang appears in
SHIH, 19, v. 1, p. 11. See also WANG Li-Ch'ing L975, p. 157. For the
Yin Yang theory in Shih Ching, see also cRÆ.fBT 1950, pp. 117' 118;
GRANET 1975, pp. 227-230.
Forke says: "Already in the tvrelfth and the eleventh centuries B.C.'
noÈ only the v¡ords Yin and Yang, but also the entire theory built
thereon, ¡¡as known in aLl- it details.tt FORKE L925a, p. 170. This cannot
be accepted according to NEEDtlAlf 1956, p. 274,
According to Bykov, the lerms Yin and Yang do rrot have a philosophical
meaning in Shih Ching, Shu Ching and I Ching. In lhe works Kuo yü and
Tso Chuan the association of the Five Elements Ii. fi (or five phases)
r¿ith Yin and Yang begins. As philosophical notions, Yin and Yang described the tsro opposite phases of reality. BYKOV 1962, pp. 25-39.
Major suggests "five phasäs" for the Èranllation of l.lu Hsine fi' 11 .
MAJOR L976, p. 1. For a further discussion of the conceptr see also
KLJNST L977, pp. 67-69. Kunst lists several translations used of the
concept: ttthe five forcestt, "the five agentstt, ttthe five functionstr,
"the five activitiesttr t'the five stages of change". KITNST 1977, p.68.
See also further discussion on the concepts by Major and Cikoski,
IÍA,JOR 1977, pp. 69, 70; CIKOSKI L977, pp.71-'73, The Yin-yang theory
is often dated from the fourth or third century B.C. I'bu! it seems quite
1ikely that there vras an earlier concept around which later t¡ete formulated both native and imported ideas." SI{ANN 1950, p. 128. See also
IIASPERO

1927, Þp, 613, 614.
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Milky I^Iay has been mentioned Èrtice' and it, too' can have an allegorical meaning. Heaven also refers ro a locality.58

The

There is also an idencification betr¡een Heaven and God. It is said of the
r¡ife of the lord3 "Hor¡ is she so like Heaven, how is she so like God?"
Another identifications occurs in t'Look at that centre of che forest, it
is (nerely) firewood and brushwood; the people are novt in peril' they
l-ook on Heaven as undiscerning; but when can there be a settlement (of the
disorder), there is no man whom it (tleaven) does not overcome; the august
God in High I. fi , whom does he hate?rr There is identification r.¡hen
speaking of hren Wang: ttAugust Ltas Wen Wang, continuously bright and reverenË; great, indeed, was the appoinÈment of Heaven¡ there t¡ere Shangrs
grandsons and sons; Shangts grandsons and sons, Ëheir number, \úas it not
a hundred thousandl But God on High l: ,Ìt g".r" his appointment, and so
they becarne subject to Chou."59 This identification irnplies that Shang Ti
and Ttien \rere one and the same supreme deity, which does not, however,
irnply that terminologically both have the same characteristics. It is
possible that T'ien and Ti were originally two different deities.60
According to Shih Ching, T'ien creaÈed both the natural ¡¡orld and the
people in it with their bodies and moral regulations. T'ien mainÈains
the world and its people and uses its counterpart, the king, to feed the
people. t{hen people cultivate virtue and make sactifice to God and their
ancestors, Heaven, God and Èhe spirits act favourably. t'Great Heavenfr is
also unfavourable, terrifying, treating with harshness the people and Èhe
r¡ho1e country coLlectively, including the innocent. In ancienÈ times
58 SHIH, 203, v. 5, pp. 156:155; 238, v.4, pp. L92I1.9I. Heaven as a
locality: SHIH, 205, v. 2, p. L57, 259, v. l, pp. 225:226; 296' p. 253.
59 SHIH, 47, v.2, Þp.30:31; I92, v.4, pp. 135, 136¡ 235' w. 4, 5'p.
196. For the identification of Heaven and God on High, see also DUBS
1958, p. 231. Dubs says here that there was onty one supreme God. Of
the identification of Shang Ti and Heaven, Creel says: rLt is aLmost as
pvzzl-íng as is the Christian Trinity, yet the Chinese of the ancient
period seldom if ever felt the need of rationalizing the confusion.
They had not the Jev¡ish taunt of polytheism which spurred the Church
Farhers." CREEL 1929, p. 60.
60 SMITH 1968, p. 18.
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to obtain the mandate from Heaven. Heaven rejected Yin
because of its failings in virtue, its drunkenness, and the Yin people
became subject Èo Chou. The Heavenly appointment i.s not easy to retain.
Ttien Ming also refers to Heaven causing caÈaslrophes in nature.
Te helped ofie

king has a special relationship with Heaven. As its counterpart,, he
is the Heavenly ruler on earth. He is the connecting agent beLv¡een !ranecendence and inmanence. He may also influence Heaven by appeaseurent.
The king and the officials should have virtue, Te, which is originally
The

from Heaven.
The attitude
hardehip.

of officials

to$rards Heaven

is submissive in the nidst of

Àccording to Shih Ching, sometimes offerings and prayers are ineffect.ive.
In principle they are aimed at varding off the severity of Heaven.
Wouen

girls

are compared wiÈh Heaven. This
life are he1d.

shon¡s

the high esteen in ¡¡hich fine

and married

birds flying in the heavene or sky are meÈaphors for officials. A
cosmological overtone may aleo be seen in these passages, a polarity

The

between the upper and lov¡er worl-ds.
Heaven and God

are identified.

2. Te, Virtue

In

Shih Ching, t. l* occurs 71 times.l Thêse Òccurrences fa1l into several
smaller câtegories, of which Te referring t.o king, princes and officials
is the largest.

1

HU

Chih-kuei 1965, p. 5.
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of a king has a ¡¿ell-formulated relaÈionship with Heaven. The Te
of tlen l^lang was apprecíated by God 'ili , b."",tse it did not change despite
his greatness and probabl-y also because he obeyed the lar^ts of God natural1y and without effort. It lras because of his Te that he could be king.2
There vas not only a paralleli"ro3 b"rt..¡¡ the Heavenly manrlate and Tet
but a condi¡ional relation so thaf Te was a condition for obtaining the
mandate. In this context Te is of a special lcind, it is f;'[ p1"", good'4

The Te

There is an illustraÈion of Wen l^langts virtue: His wife carried on the
"fine famett of his grandurother and mother' Itlen l^lang himself obeyed his
t'He was a model to his
ancestors and the spirits were satisfied with him.
consort, it extende{ to his brothers, and so he governed his family and
state.fr He took care of people, r.ras energeeic, and eager to acquire good
ttas a grown up he had
ideas from others. l,Ihen young he ¡tas trained and
virtue."5 The later kings should follow the virtue of their ancestors and
take [,len Wang as their mo{e1.6 th" presenË king is the counterPart ifl the

capital of the three rulers in

Heaven. He seeks

the hereditary virtue.T

2 SHIH, 24L, vv. 7, 4, PP. 194-L96.
3 ROBERTS 1966' pp. 101, 102.
4 t^lit.hout this purity of Te, trlen Wang could noÈ have received the Heavenly
t'Again
mandaÈe. T'AllG Tuan-cheng 1959, p. 177. Jao s¿ys of the concept!
(=eh'un)-te'pure
virtuel
h'e may nore the co¡nbinarion fi't t= t[,) fl,i t'un

fiù'r, j."*í,ri'"";.:'n:Ë"
'î
ï1,s"'
::":H,::;i';:';i: 3ïl:*":"' tthe
i¡ï
''
men adhered co the
former accomplished
píng te

fi'Ú ) eh'íen aen-jen
and sin"erelyr in the earlier Wesfern Chou inscripviitue .fespectfully
t.i.on ltl 'ft t{i.- Po Turg Kuei-i the phrase ,t I'li should be read as
sentence
in-these docunents, thus paralleling the Shih-ching
fi,fi
,t t;!',
te thíh eh'un rthe singleness
l: ,2 ili ,'a il'E uen-üang ehih1976,
pp. 151, L52¡ CHU T'ieno1 the virtuì of King Wen'." JAO Tsung-yi
kuan-hung 1920, pp. 2044, 2045,
5 SHIH, 240, pp. L92, I93i 236, v.3, PP. 187:188; 267, PP.24Q2239. Eor
Èhe rrmodel emulationl characteristics of Te, see MITNRO 1969' pp. 102' l-03.
Virtue of Chiang Yüan, the ancestor of Chou, SIIIH' 300' v. 1' pp. 256:
259. See also CHOW 1978' pp. 60-66.
6 SHIH, 235, vv. 6, 7, Þp. 187:186.
7 SHIH, 243, vv, !,2, pp. 198:l-97. This notion can also be found in SHIH'
256, v. 3, pp. 2772218. Complaints are made against the present rulers
v¡ho discard their virtue, ignore their heritage and do not widely study
the former kings, ttso as to be able to hold fast their bright 1aws." see
also SHIH, 269, v. 3, pp. 24O¿24I.
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shov¡s that Te has iÈs roots in history, that no-one can acquire Te
independently and as a solitary phenomenon¡ iË must derive from his
ancestors in history. Te has a kind of depth in the dimension of tiure.
This foundation probably corroborates the strength and influence of Te
and of the person who possesses Te.

This

This virtue was needed not only by Hen l,lang in order to acquire the
Heavenly manclate, but by other kings as vell. The ilbrighÈ. vírtuert HA
ili r¡as lransferred by God from Yin to chou.8

for changing the dynasty are as follor¡s: Yin had practised
a kínd of anti-virÈue. Oppressors r^rere eurployed; rrrobbers and thievestt
r¡ere used in the government. This inability to use proper officials meant
that the virtue of Yin nas not bright 4: BE . fne use of wine is also
mentioned in Èhis context. Â11 this led to the loss of the *arrdat..9
The reasons

Shih contains quite a clear illustration of q¡hat the royal Te means in
pracËice. Apart from Lhe above-mentiof¡ed respect for onets ancestora, the
quality of filiaLity ft: also belongs Èo r".10 Thi, t"m also refers to
the eminent de"dr11 and to reverence for and sacrifice to deceased
parents arrd
"ncestors.12

8 SHIH, 24I, v.2¡ pÞ.193:194; 243, v.4, pp. 198:197¡ 256, v.2, p.217.
For the importance of Te in starting the ne¡v Western Chou dynasty, see
WÆ'lG Hung-t'u 1973, p. 23.
9 SllIH, 255, pp. 214-2L6. See atso SHIH, 256, v. 3, pp. 2L7t2L8; CHU, T'ien
kuan-hung 1920, p.. 1865.
10 SHIH, 243, v.4, pp. L98tL97. The

relation to filiality is collocative:
rllovable is the (One man=) sovereign, responsive is his compliant virtue;
forever he is filial and thoughtful (of the ancestors), brightly he
continues their task.tr For filial piety togegher úrith Te, see SHIH,
252, v. 5, pp. 209:210.
11 SHIH, 286, v. I, p. 248. "Oh, august dead father, for (long=) endless
generations you deserve to be piously revered {: .'r Roberts quoÈes
Hou ülai-lu, saying: rrthat virtue and filial
pieÈy $rere the twin pillars
of Chou erhics.r' RoBERTS 1966, p. 103.
12 A reference to the deceased father: Sltilt, 282, v, 2, pp.2472246. Thís
reverence should be eternal: SHIH, 286, v. 1: p. 248. Fi1ia1 sacrifices
were performed in ancesEor shrines where the soûs ttâre 1ed to appear
before the shrined dead father, to show their piety, to bring offerings,
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is fit to be a king is dignified in his bearing, t'his virtue
is pure I'ti ìi' ttl¡ t'fi , n" has no resentment, no hatred, he follo¡¡s
the path of all his peers.rrThe virtuous king should rer,vard good with
good. "There is no kindness that is not requited.'r ltU; lti 4: *H .
This shows that the traditional principle of Pao *[i ¡.fong" to Èhe virtue
ot a krng. 13
The

lord

who

of the king also included an emphasis on outvard behaviour. The king
should be careful in his demeanour and should not fail in his dePortment.
ttThe mild and courteous men are the fundament of virtue.il This phenomenon
demonstrated the traditional Chinese idea of ttinnertt aûd t'outert' realms
ot vrrtue. 74

Te

virtuous ruler is a pattern and model for the people. The states obey
him and all serve him. The king spreads his fine virtue and unites these
(states of the) four quarters. Royal virÈue also brings peace. This
dimension of Te is close to the notion of model e*rrl"tio.r.15

The

to increase their vigorous old age ...t'SHIH, 283, v. 2, pÞ.2461 247.
referred to in HUÆ'IGrJacobs Fang-chih 1973, p.32,
13 SHIH, 249, v. 3, pp. 206:205¡ 256, vv. 8, 6, pP. 2I9' 2I8. "There
to words'
is no kindness that is not requitedr" refers. specificially
a general principle of Te. Pao f.H meaûs ttto reportrtr 'tto
but is al-so
respondtt, ttto repaytt, ttto retaliaÈe" and trto retribuÈett. ttThe cef¡ter
of this area of neanings is tresponser or rreturnr, which has served
as one basis for social relations in China." The Book of Rites says:
'rln the highest antiquity they prized (simply conferring) good; in the
time next to this, giving and repaying rüas the t,hing atter¡ded to. And
hrhat the rules of propriety value is thaÈ reciprocity. If I give a gift
and nothing comes in returû, that is contraty to propriet.y; if the things
comes to me, and I give nothing in return, that also is contrary to
propriety.rr YAlilG,Lien-sheng 1-973, p. 29L.
14 SHIH, 256, vv.8, 9, pp. 2L9¿2L8. The idea of "inneril and ttouter" r¿as
developed later by Mencius, Confucius and others. See SCIIWARTZ 1966,
pp. 54, 55l. 1975, pp. 7, 8.
15 SHIH, 256, w. 1,2,6,8,
9, pp. 217-219;273, v.3' p.242;269' v. 3'
pp.24Q,241. Here it is said: "The (states of).four.quarters all obey
ñi¡n; greatly illustrious is his virtue 4; FÉl f;ff. í'Êt (the hundred
rulers=) â1,1 the rulers make him their model; oh, the former kings are
never forgotten!" Karlgren apparently interprets 4i as Ã "greatlytt.
Chu takes it as it is r¿ritten in the text: virtue is no! illustrious
in the sense that lighc is not bright outside, but is bright inside.
This refers to the inner fullness conferred by Te. CHU T'ien-kuan-hung
These passages are
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This king needs Te to receive Heavenl-y blessings or favour. This is mentioned in connection ¡¡ith kingly authority: rtcreatly happy be the lord;
illustrious is his good virrue /¡ì íli ; n" orders welr rhe people, he
orders werl the men; he receives blessings from Heaven; it protects and
helps and appoints him; from Heaven (comes the favour) that keeps hin
in power."16 rhi" text. sho¡¡s that Te is used to promote kingry aut.hority
over the people, whereupon the king receives Heavenly favour.

virtue is an irnportanr characteristic of che lord lI J1 n" is praised
for having an undefl-ected 4i lúJ .n¿ unrivallecl 4: ft\ virrue. ,,The
virËue of the prince of shen is mild and kind and straight, he tranquirlizes these myriad staÈes.tt17 Here Te also refers to t.he ability to rule.
outer deportmefic and appearance is also important for the virÈuous lord,
as is his regard for the ancient precepts as the norm. The Te of the lord
also refers to military skill. Great age, not t,o be forgotten and joy are
wished for the lord ¡¡ith faultless virtue. Te also means the introduction
r92o, p.2051. This explanation seems artificial. see also sHrH,249,
v. 3, pF. 206.205. On spreading virtue: SHIH, 262, v. 6, pp. 233t234;
166, v. 5, p. 110; giving the peace: 254, v.7, pp. ZßaZi4,
Munro says of the model to be emulated: ttFrom the l,¡est chou on, ideal
te was one of the najor attribut.es of a model to be emulated. However,
ülestern scholars have failed to understand te in terms of model emul-aÈion
in part because several distinguished commentators, intoxicated ¡,ri¿h
anthropology, have explained be as a man-like inner power that. any
object can possess." IflJNRO 1969, p. 102.
16 SHIH, .?!9, pp. 2A4-206i 256, v. 11, p. 2L 9;2 49, v. 1, ÞÞ. 2O5, 206,
î 'tltt trgood virtuerr t(AO Shu-fan 1974, P. 55. This might even denote
the virtue of issuing orders or couunancls 4
I¡ '
f,
17 SHIH, 208, w. 2, 3, pp. 161:160; SHIH, 259, v. g, pp. 221 , 229:22g.
see also 260, v.2, pp.229zz2ï.rrThe virtue of chung shan-fu is nild
and kind and just."
Chün tzu ll
1'. , rhe 1ord, appears in Shih Ching 67 rimes. Morron
divides the occurrences into tr,ro caLegories - the ãristocratic and the
ethical. Some of Èhe occurrences come under Cwo headings, so that r^re
have an effective list of ninety, of rtrhich 74 are arisiocratic and 16
ethical. MORTON 197L, p. 70,
t¡
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of reforms in

1av¡ enforcement and ¿he

prohibition of crime. 18

Lords show fine virtue at the sacrifice. It is hoped that their virtuous
reputation will never end. The Lord is obedient to Ëhe Son of H""tuo.19

his deportment the lord is a pattern for the people, and for other
nobl-emen, r¿ho also imítate him r¡hen he is a guest. Te also apperas elsewhere in connection with banqueting, belonging to everything which has to
do with eating at the banquet.. virtue is destroyed if, r¡hen drinking and
getting drunk, one does not go out for a while to retire form drinking'
"To drink wine is very fine, but only r'rith.a good deportment"'20
By

18 SHIH, 260, v. 2, PÞ. 2292228;299, v, 4, p. 256' On military skill:
299, vv. 5, 6, pp.- 256, 257 great age etc': 173, Y' 2, 3, p' 117¡
ii¡, ". z åay"r'i'I hruå s""r,' my lord, he is full, of.,grace and.brighrness;
his virtue i.s (not aberrant=) witho,ri fault; J[ iÛi 4; d< mav
he have high oLd age and not be forgotten"'
t'Be careful abouE your demeanour and so
SHIHr 253, v. 3, P. 211 says:
virtue."
have
l'J. )Í- Ii füÌ
who
keep near to those
word in Shih Ching'
Accãrding to Chu,
fi is often uá-e*pty
trBe careful about
be:
vould
the'iranslacion
case
In
this
so here, too.
T'ien kuan-hung
cHu
your demeanour, and you are going to the virtue,tt
p.
1840.
1920,
'{ ,:Z 'Æ.
19 Virtue at Lhe sacrifice: "They possess a fine virtue.tt*
SHIH, 266, pp. 24Ot239.
Virtuous reputacion: SHIH' 160' p. 104¡ !72, vv' 3, 4, PP' 117:116'
by Chu',sound of virtue". He refers to Tso Chuan:
í,ti ìi. is translated
'tli
|1ll
"A Powerful country need not add sound
/( Irtl 4:
ìi
lhe sound of Te is = Te. CHU T'ien-kuan-hung
tn od.'-160
"î'.riiËL..'i
1920, pp. 943, 1050. ,rsound of virtue" is quite a cormon combinaLion in
ii is better if the l'Ûi ìî also appears.in the translaStritr-Ciine;
160' 2i
tion. ltl ìi occurs in odes 29,'i. 3; 35, 1; 83, 2;. L28' 3i
Lû, 2;'n2,'¡; zrs, t; 228, 3; 241 , 4; 249, 3. obedience: sHrll' 260'

v. 2, pp. 2292228.
20 Pattern for the people: SHIH, 299, v. 4, P' 256, fot
2, pp. 105:104.

Banqueting:

CHU

T'ien-kuan-hung t92O,

p,

L777¡ SHIH,

noblemen: 161'

?!7'u'1' p'

v'

203'

àlso refer to being fitle¿ with virtue. YAO Chi-heng 1963' p.
SHT.H,
22o, v.4, PP. L13, t75 L74. of. ocle 22o Kennedy says: "The
284¡
22}c:n of the odes is quite clearl-y a composiLe of trvo seParate poems.
first two describe the gaiety accompanying a
Of the five stanza", ih"t¡¡ine
is very plentifulr, and all ends on a note
shooting contest, where
tirrãe sEanzas, v¡hich resemble nothing
The
remaining
of ut¡noãt happinåss.
more closely than a brochure from the Christian Tenperance Union,

This

rnay
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Â proper vircue is really difficult to attain. Only Chung Shan-fu
lf tll tl]can help Lhe king, the son of Heaven, to be vírtuo,r".21
A bad and oppressive official is not willing to heed the people' to be
good iåi to them' to reward th.¡n.22
Te occurs once to denote the duty of those responsible for furnishing
provisions for Ehe barrqrret.23
Te appears several times denoting the relationships between woman and
man. In the womanrs opinion, the 1ord, if he is virtuous, should not go
too far ar"ray. A man v¡ho first loves the lady, and is then unkind and t.hen
t- !: í'l,'l
rejects her is said to have been variable in his Te 'or tttwo three in his virtue". Here Te refers to rrconductrr rather lhan

to virtue. Te also apparently refers to sexual intercourse
Wangts parents' Wang Chi and Chung J"n.24

beÈween Weng

Te appears several times in the combination lti
ìî r¿hen referring to
¡¿ife
thrown out of her
the relaÈion between man and v¡oman. A repudiated
ttMy
reputation has nothing contrary to what it
husbandrs house says:
describe a braq¡l under unidentified conditions, where lhe results are
deplorable. The rhyne patEern of the first two stanzas differs from
thaÈ of rhe last three. t'lhat brings Èhe tç¡o odes together is lhe fact
that they start qríth the same line, 'l.Ihen the guests first assemble'.
This line now aPPears as the first line of stanza 1. and again of
vtretchest
stanza 3.tt The second poem has a moral sgandpoint. "Its haplessrv¡ith
in conÈrast to those in the joyous first group become besotted
three cupsttt. I(ENNEDY 1959, p. 191. See also SHIH 174, vv. 1' 3' p. 118:
trsoaking is the dew, without ¿he sun it will not dry; peacefully we
drink in the nighÈ, without becoming drunk we do not go home. - 3.
Soaking is the dew, it lies on thoee k'i r¡iltows and jujube trees:
illustrious and faithful are Èhe lords, there is none vho has not a

virtue.rt
2l- SHIH, 26O, v. 6, p. 229.
22 SHItt, 113, pp. 72-75i LEGGB vo1 , 4' 1969, p. L72. I^lang Li explains that
Te is here used as a verb and means to add kindness or favour. WANG Li
1962, p.453. See also SHIH, 256, v. Ll' p. 219.
23 SHIH, 1-65, v. 3, pp. 108:I09.
24 SHIH, 33, pp. 19:20; 58, v.4, PP. 4Q¿4L;229, v.7, PP.1811182; 236'
v. 2r pp. 187:188.
good
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should be, I should die with you." Apparently virtue here refers to the
qualities of a wife, here on a deeper 1evel than mere outer appearance,
incLuding spotless faithfulness t.o t.he husband. The husband has rejected
her virtue, and no-one wilt buy an old u".d rife.25

a wife says that her husband does not love her and does not treat
her in the old way any more, she says of her husband tha! his rePuÈation
is not good. 'tE ìi refers to Èhe fact that the husband does not have
the virÈue of a husband any longer, but rejecEs his wife.26

l,lhen

ttA lady longs

for her absent husband v¡ho is av¡ay on a war expedition.tl
She describes the outer appearance of t,he man, the chariot and Lhe horses.
The ode ends: Itpure is his fametr, or ttpure is his virtuerr. ttSound of
virtuett here probably also refers Eo the outer appearance of the husband
on a nilitary expedition.2T
25 SHIH, 35, w. 1,5, pp. 1,t,23222. Ch'ü l"lan-li interprets î!i Èi' ."
referring to r.rords. Cu'U tilan-li 1974, p.26. Chu suggests here the
t'sound of virÈ.ueil. cHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920, p. 210. Here virtue besides
denoting sound, or virtuous speech and virEuous reputation, also denotes
the virtue and faithfulness the wife, beca-use she continr¡es the sentence:
"r should ctie r.¡ith you:.1'. A,L fl l. ll¿ fj'i ch,ü inrerprers: rryou have
rejected my virtue", l;ll. means "to reject". CH'IJ lian-li 1974, p,26.
Waley translares: "You have spoilc my value. VJhat is used, no merchant
'
will buy." |j[ ljll
lJ¿ ili î'i iil 4i lti , wALEy re6e, p. r0I.
r'You
Legge translates:
disdain my virtues, - A pedlarrs erares v¡hich do
not se11." LEGGE vo1. 4, 1969, pp. 57, 58. Karlgren: "You have found
fault wiÈ.h my virtue, no merchant therefore can sel1 me.tt KARLGREN 1974,
p. 22. If there had been a flaw in the r.¡ifers virtue, she would not have
had many grounds for complaint against her husband for being repudí.ated
by him. Ch'ürs interpretation fits the context better.
This ode also shows the subordinate sÈatus of a ¡¿ife or â hroman compared
Lo her husband. The husband can reject his wife ¡¡ithout sufficient cause,
simpLy because he finds a nen one. This ode, however, is against such
a practice. See WANG Hung-t'u 1973, p, 52.
26 SHIH, 29, pp.17:18. Yao Chi-heng interprets this to mean thaÈ th_e
virtue of the husband is not good, attaching no importance to Ìi which
is added for the sake of rhe rhyme. YAO Chi-heng 1963, p. 53. Ch'ü Wanli interprets [$rords". CH'Ü tlan-li L974, p.21. According Èo Chu, the
ttsound of virt.uett, CHU Ttien-kuan-hung 1920, p. 210.
27 SHIH, 128, pp. 82, 83. Chu interprets Che "sound of virtue'r here to
meanttvirtuett, and rejecÈs the interpretation rrfamett. CHU Ttien-kuanhung 1974, p. 742. Virtuous fame or virÈue may here refer to the exter-

nal qualities of the

husband.
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of virtuerr is also a v¡oman's virtue. This refers to a rftruly
beautiful and refined" girl accompanying a lord in his carriage.23 The
ttsound of virtuett of a womon is a
binding force v¡hich binds her to her
ilsound
husband. The
of virtuen is said to bind the young couple togeEher.
In the same context â l* , rhe good virtue of rhe lady is said to
instruct or guide the lord who ¡¡il1 rejoice v¡ith the lady and love her
without becoming weary of h"r.29
ÍSound

A son ¡¡ishes to be filial and perform the last services to his deceased
parents, but he is prevented from doing so. He says: t'I wished Èo requite
you by goodness í*, U.rt great Heavên (has no limit:) goes to excess.,,
Te represents the idea of repayÍng with fiLial devotio.r.30 Between friends
this virtue al-so bears a sinilar connotation: t'You forget my great (virtue:)
goodness *
f*i ao you, you think of the small grievances against r".,'31

In

creaÈion man is defined

by 4rJ body, and fl[ precept. Ir is said:
to the norms is because Lhey love that beau-

rfand ÈhaÈ t.he people ho1d on

tiful virtu" äf.
Te

or

is used once
grace. 33

in

'Æ,

",32

connection

with

Heaven

in the sense of Heavenly favour

28 SHIH, 83, pp. 55,

56. I'9, fr. here ureans 'låi . cttu Trien-kuan-hung
pp.524,525. It seems rhar rhis should be interpreted that rhe
manifestation of the virtue of the lady becomes apparent, since the
Lady is in the chariot of the lord and thus can be publicly seen. The
notive of Lhe lord may even be Èo show off his beautiful lady Èo the
people. Granet says of this ode: "On the deparÈure of the bride from
the home of her parents, it was customary for the bridegroom to remain
for a moment in the chariot of the bride. This is the scene portrayed,
no doubt, with the intenÈion of advising a prince oû no account to
fail to contract a prudent marriage r¡hich had been suggested to him.tt
cRAÌ,lET 1975, p. 80; GRANBT 1919, p. 83.
29 SHIH, 2lB, w. !, 2, 3, pp. 170, L7lzl72. f'g ìj' unites the couple,
228, v, 3, p. 181.
30 SHIH, 2O2, v. 4¡ pp. 154:153.
31 SHIH, 201, v. 3, pp. 151:152.
32 SHLH, 260, v.1, pp. 229t228. See also rhe present rrork, pp. 153, 154.
L92O,

See, Èoo, T'ANG Tuan Cheng 1959,
33 See p. 156' 157.

p.

I73.
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According to Shih Ching tlen l.lang obtained the mandate of a king because
he had pure virtue. His virtue vas rooted in history; later kings should
fol-l-ow his virÈue. Yin practised vice, and God transferred Te from Yin
to Chou. Royal virtue also involves filiality and sacrifice to oners
ancestors. The virtuous king shoul-d be irnpartial, requite good for good
and denonstrate refinement of demeanour. The virtuous king is a pattern
for rhe people, spreads his virtue, unites the states and pronotes peace.
The king uses virtue in his authority over the people and receives lleavenly
favour.
Furthermore, the lord needs Te to be able to rule. He follovs the ancients,
is careful in his deportmenr and is skilfuL in nilitary mattera. He earns
longevity and is remembered over a long period of time. The lord obeys
the king and is virtuous at the sacrifice; his deportment is a pattern
Eo Ehe people; other lords imitate him at Èhe banqueti the virÈuous lord
drinks in such a lray that he does not get drunk; he helps the king¡ and

his virtue is difficult
A bad officíal
reward them.

to attain.

is not virtuous in his conduct to the people; he does not

virtuous husband should be close to his vife and faithful to her;
virtuous ¡vife is also faithful, a lifelong fidelity.

A

a

virtue, "sound of virtuett denotes the spotless faithfulness
of a wife tor^rards her husband. This virtue binds e married couple together.
t'Sound of virBuett may also refer Ëo external aPPearance.

A manifested

virtuous son is filial in his conduct to his Parents and desires Eo
reward them by being virtuous. Friends should also requite virtue with
vir tue.

A

By desiring

virtue, people can retaín their innate norms-
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3. Tao, Way
There are 32 occurrences of Tao in shih ching.l r., roro" cases it sinply
means ¿ln ordinary road with no specific atËribute or other meaning attached
Èo iË,.2 rn acldition Èhere are many cases, in which it can be translated
as ttroadtt or tt$rayrr, although it also has a figurative sense illustrating
some other idea, such as a method of governing.3 rn some cases, the road
is said to be especialLy easyr4
it is said to be

"o*etir""

1 HU Chih-kuei 1965, p. 5.
2 SHIH, 97, v.2, pp. 62:63. nYou met me on the road of the Nao.tr SHIH,
136, v. 3, pp. 88:87. tti(em you beat your earthen jar, on the yrün-k'iu
road.t'Yüan-ch'iu is one of the five famous valleys somer¡here in Honan.
CHU T'ien-kuan-hung L920, p.784. SHIH, 200, v. l-, pp.151:I52. rThe
road of the Willow garden (leans on=) is close to tñã acrecl hill"
3 SHIH, 195, w. 3,4, pp. L43:L42. I'Our tortoises are (satiated=) weary,
they do not tell us the (proper) plans; the counsellors are very manyr
therefore there is noÈhing achieved; the proffered speeches fÍ1i the
court, but who dares to Èake the (b1ame:) responsibility? They are like
those wayfarers who consult (peopre), and therefore make no progress in
the road (Tao)... they are like those house-builders who coniuli (peopl-e)
on the road (Tao)." Here the responsib.le people are confusecl, they do
not knon nhar the right method is. cH'lJ l,lan-lÍ 1974, p.16r; cHU T'ienkuan-hung 192O, p. L269,
4 sHrH' 26r, v. l, pp. 23L:23o. rrGreaÈ is the Liang-shan (a mounÈain tract)
it r¡as Yü who put it in order (for cultivation); grand are its roads."
Legge explains Èhat the prince of llan, aft,er the deaÈh of his father,
came to Ë.he capit.al , by the regurar route ¡^¡hich r,¡as in good condition,
Èo receive the kingrs confirnation of his succession. lrccn vol. 4,
1969' p. 546. According to chu, Tao here refers to the method of governing.
CHU T'ien-kuan-hung, 1920, pp. Lg?L, ir972.
sHrH' lol' w. 1, 2t Þp. 64¿65. "The southern mountain is scraggily high;
È,he male fox has walked slow1y (sLyly); rhe road ìli co Lu is smooth
and easy, the young lady of Ts'i went by it to hei-ne¡¡ home; since she
has now goûe to her new home, why do you sÈi1l yearn for her?tt The background of rhis ode is: A lady of Ts'i has gone to Lu and been married.
A lover who has lost her is grieved, but is admonishecl: he shourd not
be desperaÈe and conÈinue to think of her or try to follow her. All the
Proper riÈes.-required_ have been duly carried oui, and the fact is irrevocabLe. lhe "male fox", i.e. the sutcessfur husbánd has stepped slorory
(cautiously and slyly). He has conunitted no breach of the rules which
could invalidate the marriage." KARLGREN, L974, p. 65. The road to Lu ís
such that a chariot can be driven f¿sÈ along ii.-cHu rrien-kuan-hung
1920, p.590.
,The road ro Lu is
,.1-05, p?:67.,68.
{IH,
fl
lù . This is repeaÈed four times.

smooth ancl

easy.,, fi.

)ú
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long.

5

is also described as difficults one can only walk slowly along
it for psychological reasons or because the road or its walkers are in
a poor condition. t"lalking is conÈinued, however, despiCe the hardships
.6
rnvo Ived .

The road

A girl is out in the open, hoping for a love-meeting with her beloved
t'The reeds and
whom she dare not even men¡ion by name; but he eludes her.
rushes are very green, the white der¡ becomes hoar-frost; oh whom I call
t that manr is somewhere near the stream; I go up the stream after him, the
road is difficult and long i[
lilt Il. lt . I go do¡¿n the stream
after him, but he eludes me (by going) into the midst of the stream."
The other tr.ro verses are roughly

similar r¡ith the parallel

sentences:

5 SHIH, 33, v. 3, PP. L9z2O,'rI look at that sun and thaE moon; longbrooding is ny thinking of (you)i the road being so 1ong, when can you
come? Oh, all you noblemen, you know nothing of good conduct; I am not
wicked, not grãedy;, rrhy are you not good?'i The background of this ode
is that the king àoes not lake proper care of the state. He merely wages
r{ars, a practicã which is not favoured by the people. Married couples
are separated and Èhe road is long r¿hich reunites the couples. CHU
T'ien-kuan-hung 1920, p. 231.
SHIH, 230, v. 1, pp. l-81:182. ,,Delicate are the yellow birds, they settle
on Ehe slope of'tñà trlff; rhe vray being so long, how tired we are! You
should givã us drink, give us food, teach us, instruct us, give orders -to Èhosã (afger c"rri.ã"") baggage carriages and tel1 them to carry us.rl
This ode describes the difficulties of minor officials. CHU T'ien-kuan-

p. 1571-.
v. 3r p. 256. t'Oh, pleasant is the semi-circular water' fte
gathãr itã Sr"sset ia; the prince of Lu has come, by the semi-circuLar
¡¡ater he is drinking wine; he has drunk the good wine; for long there
l¡ill be given hirn a rare old age¡ he has foll,ot¡ed that long road' and
subdued ãtt ttris multitude." See also KARLGREN 1964 (L946) ' p' 175'
CHU T'ien-kuan-hung I92O, P. 22Q6.
6 SHIH, 35, v. 2, pp. 21222, The song isrrlsung by a rejecÈed wife' throhtn
travel the road Jingeringly, in
out of her husbanãfs house. It says:
the core ot roy rreãri i am unwil1ing." 1:¡ iÉ i& iE ' "w1lk Èhe-.road slowly.t' YANG Chia-1o L973, p. 53; CHU Ttien-kuan-hung 1920, p. 245.
This same ph.a"" caû also be found in SHItt, 167, v' 6, pp' 111:112'
ttl^le travel the road slolrtlyt vite are hungry, Ìre are thirscy; our hearts
are pained, nobody (knowsij understandã our woe.trAccording to Chu, this
refers to a long distance. CHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920' p' f01l'
hung 1920,
SHIH, 299,
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,The road is difficulË and steep.
The road is difficult

right.

" )[

fil

I

I

l. 'ffi )ü ljll. I l. I ¡ .7

and Èurns

to the

A special combination of rao in shih ching is rhe road of chou. An officer
rvished to support his moÈher and needs a furlough for this, but stil-l feels
that he should noÈ neglect his serviee to the king. The ode says: 'The
four stallions run unceasingly; lhe road of chou is winding and (slow:)
long; do I not (think of:,) Long to go home? But. the service to the king
must not be defective; rry heart is pained and grieved.ttS

At the beginning and when the house of chou was growing and facilities
were being created, ic is said of the roads:,The roads r¿ere clearedt 1i
iÚ tù fì. This ¡¡as the last facility co be mentioned in rhe ode as
being under construction.9

rn describing the prosperity of Èhe west, it is saicl: "That road of chou
is (smooth) like a whersrone, l,q jü lltt ftt( ir is straighr like

arro$¡, J[ ttlr- lU /.1< . ThaÈ is t¡here Lhe nobleme" /[ f. tread,
where the (snall rnen:)'J\
commoners look on; vith longing regards r look
towards it, flowingly r shed
^ tears.rr This prosperity is cont,rasted r,¡ith
å¡r

7 SHIH, 129, pp. 83, 84. The road also appears in another love song, where
a girl ponders on how she shall receive her lover. ttThere is a solitarv
Pyrys tree, ir grows to the left of rhe road; ,1,. l,
jú li. rhar
nobi-eman, it has come so far t.hat he is willing to come tóãe; in the
core of my heart r love him; what shall r give him for drink and food?
There is a solitary Pyrus tree, it grows at the curve of the road ,1,.
J..' jÚ lliJ that nôbleuratt, ir h." come so far rhar he is witting io
come and play (with rne); in the core (etc. as in st. 1). l¡l here means
ttcurve",ttberd". SHIH, 123, pp. 78:79. CHAO pi-kuang
p. 115.
ttleft of the roadrf and ttcurvà of the road" reflect ihe1977,
idea of ttsolitarvrt
in the p9en..CHU T'ien-kuan-hung, 1920, p. 702, Wang Li says rhaË ,flÉi tt.r.
means ft
ü:jJ ro rise high. TIANG Lí tg6|, p. 455.
8 ql,IH,.I92,,:.. 1r-pp. 106:105. There are several inrerpreÈarions for
]f'l )!-I IlÀ jf4 . Ìlao inÈerprets: The road of Chou is winding and
(sLov¡:)
tong. YA-I\G Chia-Io 1973, p. I99. Karlgren agrees with this, as
does cHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920, pp. 956, 957. other interprerârions arer
"The road of Chou is winding.ttùihe road of Chou is precipitous.tt According to Karlgren, it is impossible to decide which of these best
represenc.s the original Shih Ching. KARLGREN 1964 <19h4), p. 26,
9 SHIH, 237, v. 8, p. 190.
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Lhe east r¡hich

lacks evet the basic setvices.l0

rrlt
In ode 149 a traveller vishes to be a110wed to reÈurn home to chou:
is not thst the wind is whirling up, it is not that the carriage is going
t'In the smaller
10 SHIH, 203, pp. 153-155. The ode continues in verse 2:
and
warp-cylinders are ernptyi
Bast and in the Greater Bast, the shutttes
with then one can
(the
dolichos
shoes,
the
of)
strands
twisted
are
but.
v¡alk on hoar-frost - the going and coming geûtlemen, walking in the
road of Chou, they have been going and coming, they cause my heart to
ache." The smoothness of the road of chou is explained by chu to mean
that taxes r¡ere collected justly ín the wesË. Ctllj T'ien-kuan-hung 1920,
pp. 1339' 1340.
Stressing the distincÈion betr¡een noblemen and comnoners Erkes explains
the poem: ttHier sind beide Ausdrücke in rein kl,assenmässigem Sinne
gebrãucht: Die chün-tse sind die türkischen Chou-Aristokratenr die auf
àer ihnen nun offen stehenden St.rasse in die reichen Gebiete der ShangKultur kormen und sie ausplündern, wie es die folgenden strophen beschreiben. Die hsiao-jen sind die unterdrückte chinesische Bevölkerung,
die diesem Treiben raàht1o" zuschauen muss. Der KlassengegensaÈz wird,
vie häufig, durch den eLhnischen noch gesteigerÈ. Das mit dem Ausdruck
chün-tse in keiner l,leise ein moralischer Vorzug verbunden wird, ziegt
die z¡'¡eite Strophe." ERKBS 1956, pp. 16, l-7. See also WALEY 1969' pp.
317, 318. Erkes may not always be èonsÍdered a very reliable judge'
See atso p. 47.
Needham also devotes special attention to t.his ode and describes its
background. "In china (wrote Adan s¡nith), and in set'eral other governments of Asia, the executive power charges itself both with the reParaÈion of the high-roads and with the maintenance of the navigabl-e
canals. In the instructions r¿hich are given to the governor of each
province, these objects, it is said, are constantly recomnended to himt
ánd the judgment ¡¡hich the court, forms of his conduct is very mrch tegulaÈed by the attertion r¡hich he appears to have paid to Ëhis parÈ_of
his instiuctions. This branch of public policy, accordingly, is said
to be very much atEended to in all those counÈries, buÈ particularly
in China, where Èhe high-roads, and still more the navigable canals'
it is pretended, exceeã v"ry much everyÈhing of lhe same kind ¡¡hich
is

knov¡n

in

Europe.

illustrated by some of Lhe oldest records of
do¡¡n to us."
road-building in the chinese cult,ure-area which have come
In this contÀxt Needham quot.es the ode and continues¡ ÍAs this foLksong is considered rather ancienE, perhaps of the -9th century, in
the llestern chou period, it may refer eiÈher t,o the l.¡ei val1ey' Kuan(rr¿ithin the passes') as it ¡¡as later cal1ed' or to
chung tlrfl
'+
and domains of che High King near the later site
tn" ã""täitt cäpitat
of Lo-yang. Thã route between Chhang-an and Lo-yang rmtst certainly be
one of rhe most ancient tracks in all china.t'NEBDIIAM 1971, pp. 3' 4.
See also on roads of Chou: HStl Cho-yün, pp. 520-525.

These features may be
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(that

I turn my head back and look
that road of Chou, ín the core of my heart I am "ad.t'11

ar^ray

makes ne so depressed). I{hen

aÈ

A rejected son says: t'Bven is the road of Chou, but it is (entirely rank
grass:) all overgrown wiËh rank grass; my heart is grievely pained.trThis
means that his road back to the royal family is full of rank grass, i.e.,
his return home is not accepted. The actual bad condition of the road of
Chou is described: "There are the lath-box carriages, they march on chat
road of Chou.'r Previously Ehe road \tas so good that the king used ic nov¡ the road is badi suítable for conveying animals in lath-box
"".ti.g"".12
Tao also appears
and in the sense

in the sense of
of ttto tellt'.14

ttmethodtt

in an agricultural connection,

13

in Shih Ching means an ordinary road, sometimes bearing another cotnotation, such astrmethod of governingtt. The road may be easy, long or difficult. It represents an obstacle to a son who ¡¡ishes to take care of his
mother, but who also has duÈies Lo the Chou. When Chou was firmly established, roads were constructed. Smooth straight roads show that Chou is
prosperous, but the road of Chou overgror.Tn r.tith rank grass symbolises lhe
difficulties a repudiated son experiences in attempting Èo return to his
royal farnily. Tao also appears in the seûse ofttmethodrt and once as ttto
Èe11". Tao cloes ûot see¡n to bear any special rationalistic or ideological
connotarion in Shih Ctring.15
Tao

11 SHIH, l-49r pp 93, 94.
12 SHIH, I97, v. 2, pÞ. L44zI45i CHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920' p. 1287; SHIH'
234, v. 4, p, 185; CHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920, p. 1590; YAI{G Chia-lo

1973, p. 316.
13 SHIH, 245, v. 5r pp. 2OOz2Ol. "Hou Tsits husbandry had the method of
helping ti ,f'H ,:¿ jü (the gro¡vÈh); he cleared awav the rank
grass;tf eËä. Fó; Taô] "method", see CHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920, p. 775L.
Cf. ¡nfy 1972, p. 46, where Tao is inÈerpreted as "Natur" or |tkurs der
Dingerr in this coritext.
14 SHLH, 46, w. 2,3, p.30; I,tAl.lG 1i-ch'ing 1966' p. 154.
15 Tong says: rrThe vord Tao seems to have acquired three different meanings in Chinese antiquiÈy. First, in its literary meaning it signifies
road, or way or method or approach. Second, in iÈs analoguous meaning
ir denotes Èhe moral v¡ay or road for manrs fulfill-men! of l-ife. Third,
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4. Li, Rites
In Shih Ching, Li appears

Èen

times in different contexts

Li is considered as of utmost importance to a man /¡ generally. lfan here
refers to an ordin"ry r..r.1
Referring to the eclipse of Aug. 29' 775 B.C. or Sept. 30, 734 B.C.' it
is said ÈhaB the sun and moon prelude calamity, wl'ren they do noÈ follow
Èheir paths or orbitsi the scates of Lhe four quarters are misgoverned,
and their good men are not ernployed. Huang-fu +. tÌ. , th" prime minister, is criticized for tearing down peoplers houses, and because Èhe fields
are covered in v¡eeds. Huang-fu sêys: rrl do not maltreat you, according
Èo 1aw itr: it is like tha!.rr Huang-furs ministers are also accused of
being avaricious. Apparenrly Huang-fu attempted to use the statemert
quoted above to defend himself. llowever, according to the people, his
concept of Li seerns to be erroneous, since he had violated the rites of
the lord. This occurrence of Li refers Ëo ttthe unr¡ritten law of r¡hat is
fair or just, a consensus of ruler and ruled on what can and cannot be
t
done.tt' Here Li may have cosmological di¡nensions so LhaË wrong Li in
government occurs togerher r4riÈh caÈastrophes in the universe and in Èhe
wor1d.

in its ontological meaning it points to the dynamic ¡node of the Total
Reâliry." ToNG 1969, p. 522. Tao in shih Ching belongs to the first.

kind.
1 StlIH, 52, ÞD. 33, 34. rrl,ook at. the rat, it has its limbs; a man without
decorum, (Li 4Ë ) - a man v¡ithout decorum, {l,l- ¡¡$! ) , ¡¿hy does he not
quickLy die?r' Creel explains: 'lllere Li is said to be as essential to
a man - not to an arislocrat, but merely a man, jen /¡ - as its limbs
are Èo a rat... It is hardly possibLe to understand it as referring
to a special code of conduct peculiar to aristocarts.tt CREEL 1970,
p. 337. However, it has been said that Li was original-Iy a notion related
to government and not to the individual. LO Ken-tse L963, p.664,
According to Fehl, this occurrence of Li is understood in connection
with other occurrences relating to the ceremonials of the high momentst
to drinking vine and the ancestor cultus. FEHL 1971, pp. 84' 85.
2 SHIH, I93, pp. 138, 139; FEHL 1971, p. 86. Li here refers to law.
CHU T'ien-kuan-hung 1920, p. 1243. Cree1 says that it is doubtful ¡¡hether
Li here stands for a code of aristocratic conducÈ. CREEL L97O, p.337.
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Correct Li in conneccion h'it.h the sacrificial and festal services in the
ancestral temple have been described or mentioned in the fol-1-owing statements: ttThe rites and ceremonies are entirely according to rule; the
laughter and talk are entirely to the poinË;"
"hle are

Ë

very respectful , our rules

ancl

rices have no error;rr

,\

ûtå

ts.

"The ceremonies are now completed,rr ¡liú1j:

f/Ê 'Jt[

In lhese Li is a form of sacrifice offered in
to other forms of ritual performed there.

fr¡ii

3

Èhe Èemple,

4

aLso referring

to this¡ Li is connected v¡ich the ceremonies performed at Èhe
royal courÈ, where the ÈemperaÈe use of spirits is stressed and Li is
al-so connect.ed ¡¿iCh the offering of wine to ancesÈors and ancestresses
vhen the harvest is good and the blessings from Heaven are perfect. In
this connection of offering wine to the ancest.ors, ic is also said that
ttwe consumrate the (hundred=) many riÈes.tt5
RelaÈed

3 SHIH, 2O9, vv. 3-5, pp. 162-L63.
4 KARLGREN 1974 (L944), p. 135. Before Confucius, Li is generally regarded
t.o have been "culËic" or "magica1". ROUSELLE L954, p. 6. The meaning of
Li before Confucius was t'holy ritett, ttsacred ceremonytt. FTNGARETTE 1972,
p. 7. Before Confucius Li ¡¡as regarded as a cultic religious concept.
YAl.lG l-feng L967, p. 27.
5 SHIH, 22O, v. 2, pp. l73zL74;279, p. 245) 29O, v. 6, p, 251; 209, pp.
162, L63.
The seven occurrences of Li in these odes is related to drinking of
wine. Fehl says of this: rrThroughout the odes there is expressed an
explicit belief that unless the sacrificial rites wiÈh their generous
offering of spirits distilled from the grains r"ere úeticulously and
properly performed, there r¡ould be no germination of the seed in spring
time and no auÈumn harvest.rt Of the drinking of wine, he saysrtrWe get
the picture of a sacrament in which the rreal presencet is associated
with intoxication. The SpiríEs drink È.o satiation. Toward Èhe close of
the possession part of the rite, it is said, rthe spiriÈs are all drunkr.
It is Ëhen t.he raugust Dead Oner, through the agency of the impersonator,
arises and aLl Spirit.s and ancestors return. During the solemn anapho"a
of the rit,e three ritual cups are drunk by all participariÈs v¡ho thus
join with aLl the Spirits in a sacramental cour¡union. But these cups
must be drained r¡ith decorum. If someore does not rhold his l-iquorr
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Ln Shih ching Li means primarily sacrifices and ceremonies Performed to
oners ancestors. secondarily, Li is a form of Behaviour adopted by the
duke and government tor¡ards the people,6 Li does not directly refer to
virtue or to other important ethical concepts in Shih Ctring.T
Lhere is a great threat to the beneficent efficacy of the r¡hole sacrameûÈ;
for the earnesÈ of the blessings so seriously sought is the manner of
the Spiritsr departure. trlhen they return tranquil-l-y to their place it
is a ãign that, all- t¡iIl be welI. A clan feast may revive and rejoice
the Spirits of the tguesÈsr. It may bind the hearts of the living togeÈher, warnly affectioned one to another. But it may also degenerate
into a drunken brawl. Temperes may rise, the Spirits too may enter if¡to
an ugly mood, dissatisfied, contentious, disenchanted by the hosPitality
or t,he m¿¡nners of their hosts and descendants. Ilence the drinking of
¡vine v¡hich is an essential par¡ of the sacrifice and sacrament musÈ be
careful-ly circumscribed by rules and ceremonies, and lhese, it woul-d
appear, constitute the earl-iest meaning of the Lí.n Eel¡.L then refers to
Sttfn ZOg, v. 3, p. 162. ItThe rites and ceremonies are entirely according
Èo rule; the laughter and talk are ent.irely to the point." v. 4¡ PP.
L62, L63z ttWe are very respectful, our rules and rites have no errort
the officiating invoker makes lhe announcementr he goes and presents
it to the pious descendant; fragrant is the pious sacrifice, the spirits
enjoy the vine and food.il FEIIL 1971, PP. 82, 84. Fehl refers Èo I'IALEY
1969, p.210.
In SHIH, 209, v. 4, pp. 162, !63, the spirits enjoying wine and food
is a part of Li among other things. In SHIH, ?2O, v.2, PP. 1732L74,
offering wine to the ancestors is to consunmate the many Li. The case
is similar in tvo songs describing wine uraking' SHIH' 2791 290' pp.
245, 25O, 251. Drinking wine according to Shih Ching is part of many
rites. However, the concept which is used when speaking of getting
drunk and going outside co rest and Eo clear onets head, is Te. This
concept is more explicit in regulating one's drunkenness when drinking
during the rites than Li. See the present study' p. 180. Cf- Fehl above.
6 In seven inBrances, Li in Shih Ching refers to religious rítual-. CREEL
1970, p. 336. This ernphasis of balance can also be seen in the above
discuss ion.

7 For this later developmenE, see, for exanple, CUA 1972' p. 43;
TU, Wei-ming 1968' p. 34.
Ln odes 99 and 304 Mao has interpreted liÉ- as ¡ÍH S". YAI'IG Chia-lo
1973, pp. L2O, 473, and CHAO Pi-kuang 1977 p . 182. Karlgren has shown
' w*ithout replacing Wthat ¿he text of Èhe odes 99 and 304 is clear
(liar, according !o early Chou reading) v¡ith tfiü (liar, according Èo
early Chou reading). TGRLGREN 1964 (L942), p. 188. See the text! SHIll,

99, p. 641 3O4, v. 2r pp. 264t265,
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5. Yi,

RighCeousness

Yi' righteousness appears three times in shih ching.
wiLl be studies separately below.

Each occurrence

first occurreûce can be found in ode 235, the funcÈion of which is
to celebrate King I'Ien as a founder of the chou dynasty, and to show how
his virt.ue artracted the favouring regard of Heaven and made him a modeL
for his descendants and their ministers; ir is said to Èhe Duke of chou
for the benefit of the young king: ,The appointment. not being easy (to
keep) may it not cease in your persons (but continue in your descendants) ¡
display and make bright your good farne; the l-ord of yü (the dynasty before
Hsia) and (the house of) Yin got their investiture from Heaven." llost
probably Yi here neans ttgoodtt.l Good fame here refers to that fame r¡hich
r¡orks for the good of Ëhe counery, since it is the actions of the ruler
that are being considered.
The

The other two occurrences of Yi can be found in ode 255. t,I.Ien wang said:
Alasl Al-as, you Yin-shang! You should hoLd t.he righteous ones (in office)

/ti fÊ ; the refracrory have much i11-r,¡i11, with fatse r¡ords
you; robbers and thieves are used in the (interis¡=) government' they stand up and (iurprec¿¿s=) calt down eviL, without limic, without end." [tlen l,lang said: Alas! Àlas, you yin-Shangl It is not Heaven
that steeps you in wine; it is not right, that you (pursue=) are bent on
it and use it;
4. tYii rc. ¡\ , you have erred in your demeanour;
you (have no líght, you have no darkness=) make no disrinction betr¡een
light and darkness, you shout and clamour, you turn day into night.,r The
first case may refer to the employmenÈ in office of good men to work for
the good of the country. rn the second case ttnot. ri.ghE.eousrt seems to
refer to destructive behaviour againsÈ the countryts interests.2
lfli

Ã

Èhey answer

l SHItl, 235, v.7, pp. 187:186..Chu quores fflj S , th" oldesr Han
comnentary, saying Èhar J-È lljj refers to âäking-abo,rt É ;l rhe
mature men. CHIJ T'ien-.kuan-hung 1920,..p. 1610. chu Hsi..incãrpieì"
Jt
"Righreous" to mean ,.li "good,' ana lllf here to mea" [ffJ "famã". ThJsentence v¡ould run: "Announce his good fame to the worrd.tt cHu Hsi 1972,
p. l20..A,ccording to Ch'en, yi here means,rgoodrr, CH'BN Huan 1975, p.647.
2 SHIH, 255, w. 3, 5, p. 215. Chu explains fi n"r. to mean',to execute*,
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The appearances of "righteousnessrr in Shih Ching are fer¿ and incidental,
so that it cannot be said to constitute a key term in Shih Ching. These
few occurrences show lhat ttrigh¡eousnesstt iurplies behaviour whích is

beneficial to the country, and ItooÈ righteousnesstt refers to actions
which are disasterous to the country.3
and ãï ffi is 'ra1l rhings should fig to the reason." CIIIJ T'ien-kuani9)0, p. 1866. chu H;i says that # means .iÉ¡i "good", which
implies Cúai ttre phrase would mean ttYou Jhould use good Èhings" CHU Hsi
tgiZ, p. 138. Ch'än also explains Yi as"good". Hov¡ever, the explanation
is clifferent from that given above: Yin-Shang people use good É' todefend (themselves). CH'EN Huan 1975, p.748- Ch'ü explains X as ffl
,,to use,i. /q tri refers to many good things co1lective1y. The sentence
ilYou should
r¡ou1d then mäàn: ttYou..should employ such as are good.tt, or
employ good men.t'CU'üf.lan-li L974, p.237. There is no need Èo change
thã bâsic meaning of Ã "Eo hold". r'You shoul-d hold the righteous of¡es
(in office)." This interpreÈation fits the context best, because mention
ie made later of thieves and robbers being enployed in the government,
and consequently there are sufficient grounds Èo ask for the enploynent
of righteóus or good men in goverrment. Men who work for the good of
the cãuntry are #. Cf. Karlgrents translation¡ "You should hold on
Èo what is right ånì good.rr SHIH, 255, v..3, p. 215. In the second case,
v. 5, Chrü "*pl.itt" thaÈ I here means '11i "suitable[. The phrase r¿ouId.
then mean: ,tIi is unsuitable to be bent on Èhe use of r¡ine. CH'U Wan-li
1974, pp. 237,238, See also CHU T'ien-kuan-hung I92O, p' 1869, and
CH'EN lluan 1975' p. 750.
3 It seems that Yi contains an overtoûe of beneficiallity !o the state
or country. If the early Chinese also had this in mind when th.ey spoke
of Yi, it ¡¿ould seem loiical that che graph was designed as +;
consisting of the graph :t , which depicts a big fat goât or Lamb to
suggesr prosperity, and dli vhich depicts a fþ8 and a weapon to suggest
the emblàms of the countryì {Ji tras Èhe form { in the bones and the
form d in the bronzes, wherã- | depicts a signal fl-ag, and t depicts
,."pói. See KAO Shu-fan L974, fp, 535, L376. This interpretation r¡as
"
by CHENG Chung-kai in 1978, Hong Kong. Cf. p. 144'
",tggeãted
Needham quotes Ta Hsüeh, Great Learning, among- oth,ersr to suggest-the
original meaning of Yi. üL ;H 4: il
flj ,:i 4lJ l'1 fE
f,,1.,- ftl "rn a state, tinanãial'lain is not (real) gain --ju.s¡ice,(=Yi)
is eain.tt Another quoEation comes from Hsün Tzu chapter f6: lÅ' 't1
hung

J,- Jt

rï ,1,.' f

4t jü {¡ Í

/¡ ,ù.

"Laws (should)

aii""'oìt oi-justi.u, and justiõ aiises out of Èhe conuron people and
these
must correspond with lrhat. Èhey have at heart.t'Needham regards
I'that which
passages as examples showing Lhât the Yi originally meant
ã""reã just. to the natural man." NEEDHAù1 1956, p. 545. The first quotation in particul-ar shorvs that |tbeneficial to the countryil may have
been an irpott"nt factor in the meaning of Yí. See also LEGGET vol. 1.
1969, p.380.
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6. Jen,

Goodness

rn shih ching Jen occurs tr,¡ice. rn one encomiastic ode the ends of
verses consist of parallel statements¡
He is rruly handsome and kind
i'n) -+ ll- (_
he is rruly hanctsome and good iítJ *
ll. W
he is truly handsome and martial iiú *
l,L tt I

Èhe

Historicalry, shu was noÈ a good man, but he cor¡uranded the respect of the
peopLe who sang rhis song.' iit) is explaine¿ as
11.. an¿ I
EÍ 3,

""
thus denoting the more inner qualities of the lord. Also the ÙIanchu
tran6lation uses terms which rather denote his ínner qualities.4 rt. i"
"l"o
suggested thaL all Èhe qualities of the Lord referred to in this ode
are
his outer qualities; this r¡ould imply Jen as r¡el1.5
The second occurrence of Jen can also be found
l. The hounds have double bells;
1,,:,i â
Èhar man

is beautiful

and

kind.

¡:

in

an encomiastic ode.

Z¡

/r, ft

2. The hounds have double rings;
1,5,,i ¡li Êiri
that.man is beautifut and handso¡ne. +t /,, +

.lL {'Il.

L<

1 StlIH, 77, p. 52.
2 cHu Hsi 1972, p.33; cH'll l,Ian-ri L974, p.57; yAo chi-heng 1963, pp.
r0l ,
102. According to-chu, the song is addràssed Èo a p"."o'who had
been
good, but nas no longer so. CI{U T'ien-kuan-hung l9},0, p.
490.
says: "His (shu) character was the reverse of being wort.hy of Legge
admiraÈ.ion;
and v¡e must suppose that this ode and the next expiess merery
sentiments of his parasites and special fol1or^¡ers." irCãs, vol. 4,the
p. I2g.
3 CHU Hsi t972, p. JJ.
4 Gosingga, menschenfreundlich, gütig, wohLv¡ollend; Menschentiebe. Buyecuke,
wünschens¡¡ehrt, liebenswürdig, reiãend, geriebt.'Eldengte, glänzend,
gezeichnet. GÁ,BELENTZ 1864, vo1. l, p. 235, vol. 2, pp"."2g,53, g4. aus_
5 Takeuchi says that Jen here means external beauty, in that
].. uea.rty
is used, this being emphasized by intr.oducing rnoäíriers by means
the
conjunction fl. . takeuchi holds lnat ffi ,"àí" "nic"-iãotiûg,,, orof,,beautifulft, an admirable councenance or fijure. Jlt ,"árr" i¡r"rreri, ,,heroic,,.
TAKEUCHI 1965, pp. 6L, 62, 65, 66.
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3. The hounds have double cornpouncl rings; llF" 'fi
fl. /'. ):
rhar man is beautiful and strong.

ffü

ll. l'9"

The introcluction of Ehe ode states thaL the 10rd was fond of military
pursuits and hunting and did not attend to his duty' The people do not
good
approve of this; they suffer because of it; so they sing of the
hunting of ancient li¡nes in order to criticize and satirize the lord'7

1lì is interpreted by several scholars as a form of onomaÈopoeia
reproducÍng the sound of the bells r¡hich the hounds carried at their
/,ì

.re"k".8

a ling, ling sound; the lord is praised; he is good and
has grace, J..,.9 This explanation again refers to the inner qualiEies,
the qualities of the lordrs behaviour. Takeuchi regards Jen here as
referring to the outer apPearance of the lord'10

The hounds have

6 SHII{, 103' pp.

66167.

trThis, hovever'
p. 102. Legge says of the introduction:
interests
the
hunting
For
p.
158.
4,
is much too far-fátäh"d." LEGGE, vo1.
p'
82'
1969'
vol'
5,
LEGGE'
Ch'uan,
Cho
lord,
see
of the
Ling
8 Chou Fa-kao does not accept the translation of asttdouble bellsrr'1964'
Fa-kao
CHOU,
of
running'
manner
houndst
the
lins here refers to
-means a sound: CHU Hsi L972, p.4l; YAo chi-hens 1963'
"1"ãoäl-?i---Z¡
1974, p- 74i LEGGE' vol' 4, L969, p' I58' This
;: iti; c'ú'Ü wa;-lialso
coniírured by the general characteristics of the
irrterpietation is
see
poems when onomatopoeic sounds were usecl in dancing and singing.
õun¡¡, strih-hsiang 1968, pp.387-390' 398'
g
I 1909, pp. 198, 199. Chu refers to "beautiful virtue"a
-.n¿""1orr"'r
"lil4AO Shih cheng
i-.'cHu Tiien-kuan-hungp' 1920, p' 599' See also
î{,
254'
ctl'EN Huan t975,
"iìiråî-interpretation-in poem Lu f ing the character
accor¿ing to
10 Takeuchi explains: In the
-'if
of hairdress'
nice-looking
nice-looking, bra.te,
different ,orrt."" means:
-i"
talent'r,
remarkabLe
v¡ith
as-úgifted
io.".p.ered
il;-;;;;";;;--f'ú,
,tbeard thick and teautifultt, trstrongtt. Takeuchi remarks that opinions
are so diverse concerning the characters mentioned that it is not posas a t¡hole
sible Èo choose betr,teen them. Hor¿ever, looking at the poem
brave
and
handsome
for
the
ad¡niration
is
there
iÈ can be seen that
appearanceofthehunter.Takeuchibelievesthattointerpretthepoem
Takeuchi
to include his fine traits of character would be Èo go too far. phrases
also bases his views on the fact thaL in Shih Ching synonymous
are used repeatedly. Because the other characters seem to refer to
external atlributes, Uhen Jen also refers Co external aÈtributest as
would appear in phráses r¡hich Takeuchi regards as synonymous' Takeuchi
7

YAO

Chi-heng 1962,
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Both of the poems show Èhat Jen is an attribut.e of the ideal marr.ll rt
see¡ns safest to suppose that in shih ching it refers to the ethical qualities of a man rather than his outer appearence merely, although presumably
it can also convey overtones relating t.o outer appearence as welr. The
meaning may well have been quite wide lrithout any need for a strict definition one nay or the other.12
adds

that Chu-Èzu tk

fJt'

means ¡¡hiskers-'ind

f, subsriruted liS for ,tå1. to indicar.e rhat
beard, suggestirJi'rhar ih"¿ poem expresses rhe
hunterrs manly styJ-e. rn this context Jen should be taken ás an adjecor
-tive modifying such exterûal beaury as 'e1egant, nice looking,t,hrror"rr"tthandsome,
bravet instead of exprelsing
reLating tã
rraffection",
"
"ã.r""ptbeen inteipreted in that
ness" or
although it has generally
way. This r¡ould be to distort the original conâeption of cire poerns.
TAKEUCHI 1965, pp. 60-67.
sorne objections may be raised: The sentences in the poem are not necessarily totally synon]nnous. They express features
compatible
"""conträdictory
with one and the same person and whiãh are, therefore,
"i.ti.hnot
rt is quite possible rhat the inner or ethical qualities may also have
been used alongside the outer qualities in praising the perlon in
question.
pp. 7t, 72.
of early Jen, sometimes contains very 1ittle with regard
to its signifigance in shu ching and shih ching. see, for example,
YANG Hui-chieh 1975, pp. r-22. chan,I,fing-tsit says rhar in
iir.,
Jen connoted "a particular virtue, namely, ki.ndnâss of a ruler
".riyto his
peop1e". CHAN, I"ling-rsit 1955, p. 296, Säå afso GRAF 1.970, pp. 65, 66.
Based on shih ching, this definition is possible, bur the materi.al
discussed above does.not indicate such a strict áefinition. Chan refers
to ode 204, v. t,
W. 1,. interprering ,/t as fi . ttir---'jc iffi
is rejected by Karlgren,
who translâtes trris as a-rheioricai-guestion:
,hlere the ancestors
not men?, sHrH, 204, v. lr pp. 156:155. KARLGREN
1:964 (L944), p. 125. Karlgren..here follows uAo-shih cheng r 1909, p.
442,
_refers.ro a nan, cH'lJ wan-rí Lgr4, p. r75i yAo õhi-heûe-tôo¡,
^^.{ 225.
pp,2241
This passage cannoÈ be accepted-as a aource for Jen in
the present r.rork.

11 TAKEUCHI 1965,
12 The discussion

